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Tn ©ur ~ llllk 

<!io ltttlr hook to eurrr lreart. 
IDno them mu! min them mith thine art. 

~o little book to euur e!,1e 
l3egging rrumhs of SQntµctth!!, 

Stat> little book agctinst each hrrnst 
,'hat µromi.srs to giue thee r.cst. 

QJome little hook again to me 
31f no soft bosom urekome thee. 

'illr fonrl hem:t sln1ll holrl a nook 
l; uer for thee, little book. 
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......, ___ , 0 the t wo who have 
given of their material 
wealth to provide fo1· 
greater efficiency of 
administra t ion and 
for a physical com-

fort undreamed of by the girls of 
days gone by- who, by their gen
uine interest in the higher educa
tion of women are placing them
selves on the roll of public bene
factors-but who have enshrined 
themselves in the heart of every 
Lindenwood girl by that rarer 
gift of a r esponsive inte r es t , 
an in t ima t e understanding, and 
a sympath et i<; l \lve-

'00 Colond anb - rs. 
J a:mts ~ ap • utltr 
this Annual of 191.5 is dedicated, 
a t estimoni a l to the infinite 
debt of gratitude we owe them. 
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COL. JAMES GAY BUTLER 
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MRS. JAMES GAY B UTLER 
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• 

0 orR PRESIDENT, 
---~ "ho, in Lhc year since 

l1is coming Lo Linde11-
wood, by his active 
pc1·sonal inlcrcst , his 
t i re les s energy, his 

sure and loyal trust, and sunny 
optimism, has so successfully in
spired us to new life and zeal and 
faith in the nobler Lindc11wood of 
his dreams-

~o 13r. l\ormtr 
we would offer this Linden leaf of 
love and admiration and regard. 
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JOHN L. ROEMER, 0 . 0., PRESIDENT 
( WES T VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY) 

BIDLE AND ETHICS 
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.JLinbenbJoob ~n.nµal ,Soarb, 1915 

ffbitor•in•Cbid . 

§ssotiate ffbitors 

l.iterarp ffbitor . 

~usiness jflanagrr . 

assistant Jjusiness J!lanagrr 

§bbertising agent . . . . 

llssistant S9bbertising agmt . 

~rtist . . . 

l.ocal ffbitors . . . . . . . . . 
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I.aura Craig 
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. jflargaret J!lartin 
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The History ff Lindenwood 

•

INDENWOOD was founded in the year 1830 by Major George C. 

Sibley and his wife, Mary Easton Sibley. Mrs. Sibley saw the need 
and opportunity of the new cotmtry, and a log cabin was erected to 
house the first select school for young women we;,t of the lVlississippi. 

In 1853, J,indenwood was incorporated by the Legislature, and in 1856 

Major Sibley and his wife executed a deed for t he site on which the college now 
stands. On J tdy -Uh of the same year, the corner stone of Sibley Hall was laid. 

Lindcnwood was chartered as a college in 185-1, and made rapid progress m1til 
1870, when it was placed under the Presbyterian Synod of Missouri. In the 

smnmer of 1881, the trustees erected an addition, making possible the accommo
dation of eighty-five girls. In 1887-8, a similar wing was added to the other end 
of the main building and a steam heating plant was installed. 

In 1008, through their generous gifts, Andrew Carnegie, Col. ,James Gay 
Ilutler, Mrs. William McMillan, Mr. John A. Holmes, and others, made possible 

the erection of the handsome administration building and dormitory known as 
J ubilee Hall. A large dining room, kitchen, servants' quarters and a few sound
proof practice rooms occupy the ground floor. On the first floor arc the offices, 
president's apart ments, pa rlors, sitting rooms, and a guest 1·0 0 111. The second 
and part of the third floors arc equipped with all modern conveniences to accom

modate forty-five girls, and the east end of the third floor is occupied by a bright , 

cheerful art room. 

In l!JO!>, Col. James Gay Butler purchased the Prosser home for the use of 
the College. This was named ~fargaret Hall, in honor of Mrs. nutlcr, and it was 

used as a dormitory until this year, when it was converted into a conservatory 

of music. 

On June !)th, 1014, ground was broken for lhc foundation of the splendid· 

edifice now standing on the site, known ns Ilutler Hall. This bttilding was dedi
cated February l!J, 1915, Col. Ilutler and Dr. Niccolls taking part in t he exercises. 
This handsome dormitory, which will accommodate fifty-five girls, contains a large 
gymnasium, an attractive swimming pool, and a beautiful living room for the 
girls. Mrs. Butler herself furnished this living room. The girls cannot express 

adequately to Col. and Mrs. Butler tl1eir gratitude for the building and its equip
ment a.nd the pleasure they derive from it. 
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MARGARET HALI. 
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M RS. LILLIE P. ROEM ER 

LADY PRINCIPAL 

FRANKLIN S. HORN, PH. D . 

( ILLINOIS WESLEYAN) 

DEAN OF T HE COLLEGE. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL 

SCIENCES. HISTORY. 

16 

ALICE A. L I NNEMANN 

( LINOENWOOD) 

ART ANO HOUSE DECORATION 

CORA M. PORTERFIELD. A . B .. A . M. 

( UNIVERSI TY OF CHICAGO) 

LA Tl N AND G REE.C 



EDNA HANNA, 8 . L. 
( LtNDENWOOO, B IE:IIH.,IN ) 

Dt!AN OF THE CONSERVATORY. PIANO , H ARMONY. 

E V ELYN AYRES 
( WAI HINOTON COLLE.OF, TCNN.) 

M ATHE.MAllCS 
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EDNA RALSTON. A . B,. B . 5 . IN EO. 
( UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI) 

Ptt 't'SI C AL AND BIOL.OOICAL Sc1ENC£S 

M RS, FLORENCE APPY 

( NEW YORK) 

V OCAL DEPARTME N T 



G RACE N , STEVENSON 

( C t tlCAGO. VI ENNA) 

P IANO 

C LAIRE A G NES BERRY, A . B . 

( W AIHINOTON UNIV£ .. SITY) 

ENGL IS H 
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I RENE SCR UTCH F IELD. A. B .. B .S . I N ED . 
( M IS.CUR I UNIVE.JtSITY) 

GC.lltMAN ANO F PU!HCH 

MILD RED FONTAIN E 
(O>c.J'OR O ANO CH EVY CHAI£) 

EXPRESSION AND P HYSICAL TltAIN ING 



C ORNELIA F . POWELL 

( LINOENWOOD) 

D O M ESTIC S C I E N CE 

MRS. TULA KIRBY 

MA1'RO N 
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GEORGE CIBULKA 
PIANO 

M RS. EFFIE ROBERTS. B .S 

( EWING COLLEGE) 

HOUSEKEEPER 



OLIVE A. RAUCH 

SECRETARY 

ALBERT L. JONES. e .s .. A. M 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
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SARAH M . FINDLEY. B .S. 
( SIMMONS COLLEGE) 

LIBR" RY 

DORA A . SWASEY 

( LONDON} 

SWIMMING 



MISS RALSTON 
MRS. ROEMER 

I 
I# 
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ADVISORY BOARD 

MISS BERRY 
MISS FONTAINE 
MISS PORTERFIELD 

STUDENT BOARD (First Semester) 

NELLIE ORR 
ELSIE COOK 

President-LOUISA H UDSON 

KATHRYN GROSS 
FLORENCE McCONNELL ELSIE PORT H 

STUDENT BOARD (Second Semester) 
President- RUBY CONOVER 

IRENE ROGERS GLADYS GRIGG 
EMMA MUELLER MATTIE McGREGOR V IVIAN MOSELY 

■HE Student Self-Governing Association of Lindcnwood, was organized in 
September, 1914, and went into effect October 1, 1914. The membership in
cludes all resident and non-resident students enrolled at t he College. 

The officers consist of a President of the Student Body, five members of 
the Governing Board and an Advisory Board of five from the faculty. 

The five members of t he Governing Board and President of the Student Body hold 
office for one semester. They are elected in t he following manner: 

One representative from each soror ity. 
Two non-sorority girls are elected by the students, exclusive or sorority girls and 

non-resident students. 
One non-resident, non-sorority girl clcctecl by non-resident students. 
Three candiclat<'s for the presidency are nominated by the Gov!'rning Iloard and 

clcctccl by lhc Student Body. 
All elections arc hy ballot and are held the last week or September and the first week 

of February. 
There are proctors appointed by the Government Ilo:ud for each day in the wc!'k on 

each floor, to oversee the day study hours. These proctors hold office for one semester. 
The Government Board has jurisdiction over walking privileges, attendance and 

conduct at church, clay study hours and general conduct in the buildings and on the campus. 
Students failing to abide by the laws of the Constitution are punished. 
The students have shown remarkable aptness in managing their own prnhlrms this 

year, and we hope to be all the- more succ!'ssful in the coming year. 

21 



~•uiH it. 11:rKuball 

~d,ool of .our motif crs, in llttijS of t,?Ote, 
(fJ}oa( of tqcir foub amb.itious long, 

~itl1i11 tqe portals of tlrn t1oor, 
Jhea(s fuerc formet\ anti fuills nmbe strong. 

'<ITlrn l?Olloreb rule foas cuer goob, 
@(h 1fiinllcufooob, ®lt1 'lfihtbcufuoob. 

'Wltc tumult ant1 il1c sliouting hies, 
<Irl1e seniors gear b\? ~ear t1epmt; 

;§till stmths tqine mtcieut cbificr, 
!'- stnte(~ u1tt1 u uob(e pile, 

~itl1 m-d1eb limbs of s,tcreb fooob, 
~ounh 1fiinbenfuoot1, @lb 1fiiut1cttfollob. 

JJ!'m rnlleb, olb tead1crs pass afoa~, 
~ut nefo ones rise to btltc tlfeir pince; 

t'-nb ull tqe pomp of \?esterba\? 
<ioes on foitli but n cq,mgc of foce; 

JJ!'efo liearts but tqrolt foitlf ltiubl~ gooll, 
'ffiofoarbs 1flinbenfooob, ®lt1 1fiinbenfooob. 

®u girls tliat come mw girls tl1at go 
®n all tlprt luall, heneatli tfrn s1Ftbe, 

~ l1eu(ten smt gift foil( tqou besfofo; 
t'- graceful ,mo a gracious maib, 

~itlr brain for pofucr mtll' qcart for goob; 
@(i't 1flinbenfooob, ~~ar 1fiinbenfooob. 

~men. 
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Advisor- M 1ss lR1tNll ScRUTl:HFlliLD 

President . 

Vice-President 

Secretary and Treasurer . 

Colors- GRUHN ANO W111rn 

Mascot-KllWPIS 
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CORNlii,IA HAIRlt 

LOUISA HUDSON 

Flowers- Swrmt PilAS 



ELSIE JANE COOK, :E IX 
Warsaw, Indiana 

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Angel Club; Duty 
Teacher in Jubilee H all ; Glee Club; 
l\1ember Student Governing Board. 

26 

RUBY DEAL CONOVER, A.A., :E IX, K<j>O 
Carrollton, M issouri 

President or Y. W. C. A., ' 15; Presideut 
of Student Government ; Lat in play, 
' 14 ; Missouri Club; Glee Club; Senior 
in Expression; Dramatic Club. 

FLORENCE ESTHER DEGEN, :E I X 
Clinton, Missouri 

President Missouri Club, ' 15; Devil 
(A.O. H. D.) 



ALICE M. GRAINGER, 
H ot Springs , Arkansas 

Senior Class Basket Ball Team, ' 15; 
Glee Club, ' J4. 

27 

LOI S ELY, A.A., HT f , K<l>O 
St. Charles, Missouri 

President Junior Class, ' 14 ; President 
Senior Class, '15; Assis tant Business 
Ma nager Annual Board, ' 14 ; Editor
in-Chief Annual Board , '15; Missouri 
Club; Dramatic Club; Senior in 
Expression. 

KATHRYN P. GROSS, A.A., 
St. Charles, M issouri 

Member Student Government Bvard; 
Senior Basket Ball T eam; Missouri 
Club. 



ROTH M ARGARET HAMPTON, HH 
Carterville, I llinois 

Illinois Club; Senior Basket Ball Team; 
College Basket Ball Team, 'Hi; 
Devil (A. O. H . l)) 

28 

CORNELIA CARTER H AIRE, HT r 
Clinton, Missouri 

\ 'icc-Preside11t Senior Cla,,s, ' 1;;; l\lri 11 
ager Basket Ball Team, ' J!j ; Colll'):l' 
Team, ' I I and ' I.>; \'il-e- Prl',-idenl of 
l\Jissouri ; Senior Basket Ba ll Team. 
Devil (A 0 . 11. D.) 

LOUISA H UD!::iON, A. A., I I T r 
H enrietta, Oklahoma 

Prc,,idcnt of l'itutlcnt G0Hrui11g Bo.ml: 
&cretary and Trca,-urer or Su11or 
Cla,-s; l'rc,,idc11t or Y. \\'. C ,\ . 
' 15-16; Glee Club, ' 11. 



EMMA MUELLER, A.A., K 4> O 
St. Charles, Missouri 

M issouri Club; Member Student Gov
erning Board, ' 15; Latin Play,'14; 
Lalin Club, ' 14. 

29 

LEONE MARIE MOEHLENKAMP, A.A., K 4> 0 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Missouri Club; Latin Club, ' 14; Latin 
flay, '1-!. 

NELLIE MARGARET ORR, H T r 
Mt. Carmel, Illinois 

lllinois Club; Member Student Gov
erning Board; Secretary Y. W . C. A., 
1914-15. 



MARY LOUISE SCROGGINS, Hi r 
Mt . Pulas ki, Illinois 

\ "ice- Presiden t Junior Class, ' 14 ; Ill inois 
Club ; Glee Club, '10, ' ll, ' 12, ' 13, '14; 
Devil (A. 0. JI. D.) ; Serlior in Voice. 

" 
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MARGUERITE RUSSELL, HT f 
Mt. Carmel, Illinois 

Duty T each er, Butler H a ll ; Angel Club; 
Illinois Clu b. 

KITTY TANDY, A.A. 
T opeka, Kan sas 

D ra matic Clu b; K a nsas Club; Sc11iur in 
E .x prc-ssio n. 



.. 

M ARY CATHERINE WRAY, 
Kirksville, Missouri 

Glee Club, ' 15; Missouri Clu b; Senior 
in Piano. 

Senior 

SALOME WILSON, 
Wauwatosa, Wiscon sin 

Senior Basket Ball T eam, '15 ; Dramatic 
Club, ' 15; Senior in Expression. 

Son g 
(Tune of Barcarolle) 

.. HEN in twilight's fancy drca111ing, 
College days l sec, 

There's a thought that deeply hidden. 
Vivid and clear to me; 

That has a lways power lo soothe 
In ways r ca11't define; 

Mem' ries l shall never lose 
Of L. C. friends or mine. 

Il is then, in happy dreaming, 
All my lhoughts resign 

To greet again in mc111ories loved 
Those Senior friends of mine. 

31 



The Senior Class Will 

To Whoni I t ]fay Concern: 

•

E, the members of the Sen ior Class of 1915, after a long deliberation 
and careful considcrntion in behalf of the friends of the aforesaid class, 
do hereby make thjs las t will and testament, to wbich we solemnly 
affix ouJ: seal. 

To Oun D EAH Al, MA NlATER, we bequeath good will and best wishes for the 
New Linclcnwood. 

T o THE JUNIORS, \ <VE LIKEWISE BEQU EATH: 

I . The cherished sanctuary of the Senior Council- Room No. t. 

II. T he epulary stronghold-Seuior Tahlc. 

III. That row in chapel so long coveted by inferior eyes. 

IV. · Our ove1·-abunclant store of chemical knowledge. 

V. Our mighty ranks left vacant for untrodden paths. 

To THE I-Imn Sc11001, SENIUiis: 

I. Our regal caps and gowns. 

II. Our dignity, so befitting one of our station. 

To T HE A cADEMY: 

I. Our aversion for cutting classes. 

II. Our high ideals and lofty principles. 

To T1-rn SPECIALS: 

I. Our well organized ba!Sket ball team. 

II. Our love for books, needed by all, attained by few. 

32 



CODICIL I . 

W E DO L IKEWISE B r~Q UEATII AND GLADLY L EAVE IlE-HIND: 

I . Lois Ely 's dignity to Isabel Walt. 

II. Louise Scl'oggi.ns' "cl'ushes" to R uth Sachs. 

III. Alice Grainger's long-windedness to " ' ,Vill ie." 

IV. Salome's class poetl'y to E leanor Paine. 

V. Florence Degen's indust ry to Lavone Ha nna. 

CODICU, II. 

I. T o Florence McConnell, Marguel'itc's " petrification" and ' ' tearful 
embarrassment." 

II. T o Ruth Skinner, Cornelia Haire's promptness. 

III. To the treasurer of the next Scuior Class. Louisa Hudson's ability to collect 
Senior d ues. 

I V. To Ione Epstein, Ru th Hampton's French vocabulary. 

CODICIL III. 

I. Emma Mueller's German tongue to Naomi Sachs. 

II. Nellie Orr's love for mince pie to Miss Portel'field. 

III. K itty 's complete assortment of fraternal emblems to .Marjorie Grove. 

IV. Elsie Cook's duty work to M iss Ayres.-

V. Ca U1erine Wray's musical abili ty to Helen Margaret. 

CODICIL IV. 

I. Leona's scholarly at t itude to Eulala Banks. 

II. Katberine Gross' intense interest in Univer£ity news to Grace Smyth. 

III. Mattie's Jove for Latin to Bett ie Mae Hutchinson. 

IV. Ruby Conover's ability to scare the ' 'infants" to the next Student President. 
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~keeterbille ~,mes 
SKEETERVILLE, MO., J UNE 7, 1920 

S Ut' t'&AG E LECT URE 

·rho opera house was filled to overflowing Inst 
nischt. " 'hen Miiss LouiBe Scroggin.I!! gave her popular 
lecture on "Equal Suffrage." Misii Scroggins ha~ a, 
world•wide reputa.Uon aud is the head of the Womnn_'.s 
Suffrage movement in t h~s cou ntry. .-\ ltho~1gh Still 
very young. she has had wide experience and 1s a very 
cnpable .speaker. She was educated at Linden wood 
College, where she wns best knowu for_ her ene~~ nn~l 
activity in the school life. IL was wlulc at tlus 1~gt1-
tution that Mi~s Scroggin.s felt t.he cull nnd dett~rmmed 
to dC\'Ote her life to the uplifting of her sex. 

WANT E D :-A l)Of'lit ion us u_n interpreter in. u, 
Frcnrh famj Jy. Cnn show crcd<'nuals. Bav~~tmhcd 
French and i,spenk il Aucn tly. A<ldrC:s:i, .Mis"' Ruth 
Hn.mpt.oo, Carterville-, lllinoi~. 

MADAME ELY- UEK-E FOR TUKEtl DAYS 

'.Madamo Ely, the world's famous trance medium, 
wilt he in SkectRrville, 'I'hu r8<luy, Fridu.y and 8nturclfl.y. 
Make your a.ppointmenU! c.:uly in_ order tu avoid t h<' 
rw~h. AddN":-,;.-J, Comcon Hot.cl. Phone 23. 

S P ECIAL COR&tlS PO NDtlNT 

\Vorel has been received Uy friend.1:1 t hat J\Hss Uul.Jy 
Conover has purchased n t urnip form in l~l<loru, Colo. 
i\l is.."J Conover has aJroady been an e,qx.-rt on turnip 
raising, .tm nu doubt will nu1kP n suctt'S~ in the \Vt-•st. 

Mi~ Louis:n Hudson hns jwn sailed for l~nrop<' 
with a bevy of girl.s, young society bud1-t of Skeetcrvillc. 
They will Jipcnd the sum_mer and the fall mom!.~ 
t.ruvelin,g, und will !!Cttlc in 1-'nr i~ f'Jr ~he wint!!r, rt>lurn
in~ the IMtcr part of May. rl.11.s ,. the hfth ,,an.,, 
that .Miss Jl udson hn8 chaperoned. 

AUE you u ahnppy? IS your lovf>r nnfaithhil;? 
A ltE you too fat? IS your cliild ill'/. A RE .vour 
h usbnn<l's alfcctions becoming cold'! ARE you too 
short or too tall? WOULD you like to become more 
attr1u•tiv(!'l If :io, come and see me. I can help you. 
My advice is t~lway~ coufident!al aod my prit!'.8 _nrc 
ren.r~onuble. :\'hs~ Ahce M. G rainger, Colfax B 111 lci111µ;, 
Skceterville. 

\\~ ANT EO:-A poBition as head chemist i11 a 
patent, ruediciue laboratory. ll iglwst rcfcr<'nc-cs :rnd 
five y(•nr$ of cxporicncc.- F lorencc Oegcu. 

Tho Ladies' Home .Journnl for this rnonth con-
1ui118 a. very lengthy arti<'le on "Why \\'omen nlarry," 
writ.l('ll by ~1il!l:i El8iC Cook, who i:-s well kuown Lo a 
grcnt rrnmy people in Skcct.crvill(', t.liroug}1 li<'r rnany 
:1r1 ich.:~ rmhli8hC.-'C.I in t he Skectcrvillc 'J'imc:~. 

S Pt:C'UL ATTIUCTIO N AT T IU; GA vt!'r\' 

r-.Hss Nr•llio Orr, lately of ~ c w York, where :,i}-u.\ 

tlnrn:t•d fo.rnom1 tnngo!S n.t \Vest End Cn.bar(•t, h:lti 
bcl'tl c,ngi\gcd by Lli<" Skt..-ct.crville (Jayf't,y T twrtt n·. 
All tlw ln~t dun<•<'~ will l>f> s.hO\VO by ~'f i:s.~ Orr. h, i:,; 
ru1HOrNI I hat ~h1:i. will rcmaiu for uwhilc, doinJ!: f":lhar,·t 
wor:.: nt tl1t llu.li:um C lnh :1ft,n n WN•k at tlu' C:1.y,,1.y . 

:M 

::Miss 1\'lnrgueritc Hus.sell hnJ;I accepted the po!!i
tion us head of the Deaf and Dumb fnijtitute for 
\Vomen. ~fi.ss Russell is very efficient, huving beeu 
here for n. nu1nber or years, and 'i~ tJ1oroughly acquainted 
wiLh the work. 

M. t:. CH URCH tlLt:CT S Dt:ACO NES S 

At a. 1neeting of the Ske'"e.tcrville Met hodist 
Church last night, Miss Salome Wilson WM elected 
deaconess. .M is8 \oV ilson hn.'i been~ n fnithful worker 
in tho church for a nu mber of years, nnd the Times 
wlllhes her much succes~ in tho future in her new work. 

Mu<lnmoiscllc VivcttC' Gcndior, modhite at Penny 
& Gentles, will ,;r;ivc a fa.i:;hiou ~howiug or the Spring 
styles for theC'omingscason. l'\·Illo. lJ00!1CM!)hlenknmp: 
former model of ~-1 me. Fonteau of Paris, w1JJ wear the 
fo,mous HLibcrtc" gown. It is the scJ:umtion o_f the 
fil<'llSOn. DON'T mi'is: it. North window, 2 :30 P . ~'l. 

At tho Toy Theatre. connected with the HA IRE 
School of D ramatic Arts, ~•liss Cornelia Haire, owner 
nnd h('ad of this iust.itutiun wiU give a !ihOrt program 
for t he benefit of the Deaf and Dumb l.nstitute for 
\\'omen, or which :Miss :\-t nrguerite Rus~II ha., lat~ly 
been mo.de the head. Th,; following program i.s t.o 
be rendered: 

Piano Solo (Hope) .... . .. .. . .. . '.1endels_sohn 
Violin Solo (D'Verak humoresque) . . . D'\lerak 
Reading C hamber ~ccne from 

"Romeo and Juliet" . .. . . . .. Shakespeare 
Cornet Solo (Miscrc).. . . . . . . . Verdi 
Vocal Solo (Rosnry) . . . . . . . .. . . Nevin 

Fraulein Emma I\,Jucller, the terpsichorean artist 
and uudenitudy of )1rs. Vernon CMUe. arrived in 
8kcr.trrvillc ln.1t nil!:ht from A tlanticCit,y. Mi~s Mueller 
i t! here for the purpose of giviug da11c.i11g lc~sons; her 
Jwadqunrtcrs nrc n.t Dreamland. 

EAT TANDY'S 

Tenipting 
Toothsorne 
Tested 

BREAKFAST FOOD 

On la."!t WednPS<lny, th<• "Katy," lwariug Cm1('rnor 
:ind Mrs. Conwn.y :,;topf><"'I for a h:,lf hour in ~kt:i.C>l.er
vilfo, In t lw Gvvnnor's 11~rt.y wa~ l\'Ii:-1x l \:i i l1l'l' i1w 
GrosM, l\lrs. Co11wa,y'ii Wt·ial i-sct-rHary nnd :J fornu . .-r 
Ske<•tcrvillc girl. 

~•Jj~:,1. Cnlheri11f' \Vray- Ag(:•ut for ~hc-lly':.. Pntcnt 
Broom and .\lop I lolclcr. Hc•~idt;rH'e, :tH; I ligh St. 
Phonr•, ISH. 
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Advisor, r.hss M1LDRP.D FoNTAINI? 

President . 
Vice-President 
Secretnry and Treasurer 
Chairman . 

Motto: 

OFFICERS: 

Sais toi mC-mc ( Know Thyself) 

Mascot: 
Teddy Rear 
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FAITH ARTHUR 

E1.1zA11ET11 r.rcCov 
MARIAN HENI.R\' 

[ONfi El'STlilN 

Colors: 
Lavender nncl whit<' 

Flower: 
\'inlet 



I 
Rhc lm.s n jolly lie.Ii• twi11kle 
in h£•r eye..• 

IONE El'S'l 'EIN 
Who i.i. lhi~ pr,•Uy. prnttling 
rhil, I'? 

IIOKOTII Y M r ( 'l, llSK Y 
UnN>n...~inp:1y ,l,-.lving for 

1 knowledge 

COK NEUA U U KST 
lla<.11 t .o l:w known to be 
apprr•,·iatecJ 

. . 

l\lAKIAN Hf:N l, t; Y 
To know hPr i:,1 f-A) lovP her 

FAITH AK'l' H U K 
Do yon think the High Srhool 
will mi:-1-q, nw when I nm gonf:'°! 

l\lAKGAKE'r l\lAKTI N 
. or"" thr girls.she iH the mo,t, 

stud1ou~ .. 

l clint.H•r, rhaH••r a~ l go 

GEK'l' K UOE AKNOLII 
T ho mildPgt m1umf'rs nnd 1 t1P 
gentlest hC'nrt 

FLOKl':Nl:t; H AT'rEN 
'I'hey w·i11 that laugh 
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Colors: Orange and black. 

Mascot: Owl. 

I 

Advisor- MISS STEVENSON 

ISABEL WALT, ~ I X 
West Plains, ·M~. 

President Junior Class; Devi I; 
Missouri Club. 

HELEN CHESBROUGH, ~ IX 
Ashville, N. C. 

Advertising Manager Annual 
Board; Treasurer Junior Class; 
Devil. 

ANNIE LAURIE COX, H T f 
Cameron, Mo. 

Glee Club; Vice-President of 
Junior Class. 

LOUISE ADAIR, ~ I X 
Clinton, Mo. 

Secreta ry of J unior Club; Missouri 
Club; Dramatic Club. 
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Motto: An ounce of thorough
ness is worth a pound of speed. 
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GLADYS GRIGG, H T f 
Sparta, Ill. 

Glee Club; Student Governing 
Board ; Angel ; lllinois Club ; 
Literary Editor Annual Board . 

GRACE LAUMAN, ~ IX 
Breckenridge, Mo. 

Art Editor Annual Board ; Missouri 
Club . 

HAZEL BENNESON, H 1 f 
Clay Center, Kan. 

Dra ma tic Club : Glee Club ; Kansas 
Club. 

ZULA WHITE, 
Greenfield, Mo. 

HELEN CRAIG, 
Jacksonville, Ill. 

Glee Club: Illinois Club . 

FAYE REAUNE, HT f 
Ellsworth, Kan. 

Basket Ball ; Devil : Ka nsas Club . 

LAVONE HANNA, HT f 
Clay Center, Kan. 

Glee Club ; A ngel ; Assistant 
Editor Annual Board ; Kansas 
Club; V. W . C. A. Cabinet. 

FLORENCE RUNGE, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Missouri Cluh ; Student Governing 
Ronni. 

AILEEN DONALDSON, 
Kennett, Mo. 



EULALA MEYERS, 
Monroe City, lndiana 

LAVINIA ROBERTSON, HTr 
Grant City, Mo. 

Missouri Club: Busines~ Manager 
Annual Board. 

MARGARET PECK, :E IX 
West Bro., Mo. 

Missouri Club. 

WILLIE OVERTON MINOR, 
:EIX 

New Port, Ark. 
Loeal Editor Annual Board : De,·il: 

Ba~ket Dall ; Orama tic Club. 

CORA S MITH, 
Ogden, Utah 

ELSIE PORTH, :E IX 
Jefferson City, Mo. 

Devil ; Missouri Cluh; Rtudc nt 
Government Bo:ird. 

IRENE ROGERS, :E IX 
Belleville, Ill. 

Student Government Board ; 
Angel; Illinoi~ Cluh. 

FLORENCE McCONNELL, :E IX 
Mt. Carmel, Ill. 

/ Stud('nt Governing Board; lllinoi~ 
Chiu; Dram:itic C luh. 

GRACE SMITH, 
Bloomfield, Mo. 

Missouri Club. 
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RETHA ROBERTSON, H T f 
Grant City, Mo. 

Y. W. C . A. Cabinet; Missouri 
Club. 

EDNA BEVARD, H T f 
Carterville, Ill. 

lllinois Club. 

FERN BAIRD, 
Spart.a, Ill. 

D r a m a tic C lub; Glee Cl ub ; 
Illinois Club. 

ANNIE HOLDOWAY, 
Sparta, Ill. 

Glee Club ; rtlinois Club. 

GLADYS FUNKHOUSER, ~ IX 
West Plains, Mo. 

Missouri Club; D evil. 

LAURA CRAIG, H T f 
Maryville, Mo. 

Glee Club; M issour i Club; Assist 
a nt Business Manager Annual 
Board ; Angel. 

RUTH STRAUSS, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

PAULINE RICE, H T f 
Neosho, Mo. 

Glee Club ; M issouri C lub. 

HELEN TAYLOR, 
Bowling Green, Mo. 

M issouri C lub ; Glee Club. 



ca 

Advisor, Miss B8RRY 

Motto: lam lempu~ agi res. 

Mascot: " Litllc: Ford." 

Colors: Peacock Blue and Gold. 

Flower: J onquil. 

OFFICERS: 

President, ANNB STuoT. 

Vice-Pres ident, Ev1u.vN LBMI .. Ev. 
Secretary, J-18NRI8TTA B onTTICHt;R 

Treasurer, ELEANOR PAINE. 

Athletic Manager, H1; 1.1,N H ORN. 

Sergeant-at-Arms, 
MARJORIB MANG!lR. 
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LEONORE HISSERICH 

HORTENSE SCHIBI 

MILDRED KEOGH 

WELCOME HAYHURST 

GLADYS COTTON 

ELSA ACHELPOHL 

PHYLLIS PARR 
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LUCILLE MEYER 

DELLA BURK 

ELLA BURK 

WINONA SMITH 

NAOMI SACHS 

BETTIE MAE HUTCHINSON 
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s 

Advisor, Miss EDNA RALSTON. 

Class Colors: Green and Pink. 

Class Flower: Cosmos. 

Mascot: Chameleon. 

President, MARV GILMORE. 

Vice-President, H1'LEN MARG/\RI,T SOMERVILLE. 

Secretary and Treasurer, KATHLEEN PIEPER. 
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t:ULALA BANKS 
Docr:m't. believe in cr ush e15 

BON NA NltmRI NG II AliS 
.. Did rm,nc one a.uy, ".Miss 
Powell'~" 

t;STllt:R MIDDt;N DORI' 
Ncawess pcr:iOnificll 

llRAC t: THOMAS 
"Wait, I'll ask Molhcr." 

ST "JLI, ~ GAl, LANT 
"Corne ou, let'~ go for a walk' • 

VI VIAN MOS t:LY 
"Callers ouly c,·er_v ollu.:r 
~aturdny ovcuiug." 

VI RGINIA M cC LU RE 
11Grt...'C.11 ia my (avoritc color" 

R UTU SKINNER 
\Vhu will be her ucxt cru.!ih? 

UJTTIE !H \ l ' ROBt:RT'! 
.. L>o yuu k11uw :my Phi ;;,a1n 
boys ut Mi~ouri L1 .'!" 

DORUTlll' l' Ull' EK 
.. Don't call mo h:u.tl1k'Cn" 

l, IJt'll, Lt: RUBt;RTS 
.. Ye.s, we're rrum Tt•Xt~" 

\' IULt:T Sl' IJOt: NBt:R C. 
"When I livc-tl out Wc.,t" 
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Have You E ver Heard Anything Like This? 

■I.\T lime is it , anvwav? What? EIGHT, already? I can"t. possibly 
get into this waist. with all these buttons, 111 t1111c for the 8 ::m car! 

And my hair isn't. e,·en c·ombed! I bud forguUt•n that! Where's the 

shoe buttoner? Oh, gee, that button came off! I bclic,·e I'll wear 

111y low shoes. Think I'll Lake cold? .Ko, I won' t wear spats; they make my 

ankles looklou hig! YC'sthey do,too. Get my pu01psforme, won'l yo11? \Vhal? 

Hight there in the dosel ; there, behind lhat olher pair. !\u, not those old things! 

I wouldn't wear those tu a dog-fight. Please hurr,,·, I have lo comb my hair and 

I haven't a.II day ! There. t hanks ! Mercy, hu t they hurt! This is ouly the 

scc·ond time l \·c had the,11 on . Gel my comh from under U1e bed , wiU you? 

T hat 's a dear. Ouch! that old tangle! Bel I can't fix my hair to suit me; never 

can when I'm in a hurr~·. Where on car lh have a ll my wire hairpins disappeared to? 

Huvc you used t hem: Yes, you have, loo, I saw you. Herc a re some that'll do, 

hut they're mighty poor excuses. Oh! I bent that one. H ow shall I fix it, 

Fre11d1 twist or pompadour? Yes, that was the wa.y I was going lo du it, no 

mntlcr what you said. All the ha ts go on better that way . I don't care ir il 

don't! What ? Oh. graciou.~, I simply can't muke it look decent! Fix it fur me, 

won't you, please:' I can fasten my waisl while you are doing that. Why, there 

arc Lwo bullons off of thi.~ perfectly brand new waist! Do you like it? Thanks ! 

I ean'l abide Lo wear high collars. Ouch! You pull loo hard! Tha.L's helter. 

Thank for tune that is Caslened ! Mercy, it nearly chokes me! That looks fine; 

it's mighty sweet or you lo comb it fur me. Where IS my hat? Ob, I ha,·e it on! 

l am tire most absent-minded creature! H ave you a decent pnir or white glo,·es? 

Do you mind ir I W<'ar them? i\-line nrc like the g-round. Will somebody PLEASE 
hrush Ill,\' coal while I hook n,y skirt? Oh, thal old dasp had lo pop off, or courst"! 

Ditl ,n,11 en·r k11ow me lo slarl anywhere in 111y whole lifo without all 111 .v c-loLl1cs 

h1·t or11i11g disahln l! So111l'body fi11d 111,v ,·cil a11d tlon·t ewryhud,v s ln11d in Lite 

mid1lle of the Aoor, s taring ul me! J 11ncr could dress while people were watch

i11g- me? Oh, isn't it on straight yet? Well, I can fix it when I grt in the taxi. 

Nohody has ordered the taxi? Well of all tirings ! I told cvcry hotly I rncl on 

111,v wa,v upstairs, please tu urtler it for me. Sorncbo<ly go ldephont· ror iL q uick! 

Oh. l lore Ill,\' n·il ! Hen·. pin it for me, please. T hanks! I l'Ull 'l find 111,v arm

hole in my eoal! Tlwrc! \YlinL·s tire matlt•r, I'm s tuck! Soml'l,ody's scwl·d 

the sleeves up! Now, wmm'l t hal eulc? I 11c,·cr <lid think s illy jukt•s like tbaL 

were fu,my. T here, han• you fixed il? Thanks! Can somebody lend me some 

money? I forgot lo get mine out or tlw bank yl'slerday and so I ha\'en' t but a 
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quarter to my name. Thanks! Where's my handkerchief? Where? What did 

you do that for? I just this minute got it out! Has it come? All right, I'll be 
right down! Goodbye! I certainly would be thankful if some of you girls would 
straighten up my room while I'm gone! 

- MARGARET GRAY M ARTJN 

i[HERE breathed a song into the air; 
It fell to earth, we all knew where

For we had sight, swift and strong, 
To follow the flight of a song. 

There came a lull into the night, 
A lull that filled the earth with fright ; 
For who could guess that a certain Miss 
Could honest-to-goodness truly kiss? 

There c-ame a kiss into the air; 
It fell to earth, we all knew where-
And now we'll ha:ve the whole world know 
That Miss Edna Ralston kissed Willie 0 . 



~\\\/~ ~ \\\/~ 

::::a ,_~,....._, ~ ~ 
WC 
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President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Officers of Y. w . C. A. 

RUBY CONO\IUR 

ANNI; STUDT 

NELi.iE ORR 

ILE the membe1·ship this year has been somewhat smaller than in 
some past years, the interest in the work has been perhaps greater. 
In t he absence of the President of the College, Dr. Roemer, t he asso
ciation has frequently ta.ken charge of the Sunday evening Vesper 

service. Miss Smith, one of the Student Secretaries of the State of Missouri, has 
paid us two inspiring visits. A small delegation attended Y. W. Prayer Service 
for the World Y. W. work in St. Louis, on Sunday afternpon, I?ebruary 28th. 

In November, the association ga.ve a "Marshmallow Roast" party to the 
school on the Campus, which everyhody enjoyed. In February, the members ha.cl 
a "chafing dish" party; they ma.de welsh rarebit and played games. On t he l!)th 
of March, the Y. W. gave a fair in tJ1e Gymnasium of Butler H all for the purpose 
of raising money. The guests and members were d ivided, by cha.nee, into the reds 
and the greens. Amusing athletic contests between these sides and side shows of 
various kinds furn ished the entertainment. Everybody had a good t ime, and tbe 
treasurer reported improvC'd health of the purse of the organization. 

At each vacation time, girls have contributed such clothes ns they fel t they 
could, to be used where they were needed iu St. Louis. 

To Linaenwood 

a BRIGHT and glorious day in June, 
A banner waving high, 

A mass of brilliant colors 
That please each glistening e ye; 
A song from corners most remote, 
A laugh, a cheer, a happy note, 
A ml everywhere Praise stood, 
And her clear notes rang for Linden wood! 
Noles so clear, aud firm, and true, 
That all the world will sing them, too; 
From Atlantic to Pacific shore 
You'll hear lhcm ringing evermore. 
From Northern lo the Southern line 
Will wave the White and Gold's bright sign: 
A11rl New York, Kansas, T exas-all 
Will answer to the Linden's call : 
The trees that have forever stood, 
Prnclaiming the glory or Lindenwood I 

- r. E. 
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'=Jltotta 
"Ju:t is tang nnd '-l'inn• is fleeting" 

Q!.alors 

~rftll 

fhlwers 

<:tUhitr 

1'ink ltost !i.Uhitc llosr 

111iss ,Alice /;. 1,innemnnn 
'-l'tnther 

©fficers 
Ntllit ©rr . l'm1ident 
Htlen ~cobs . 1.lire-l'resident 
lfllat!? ~ilmore . . Trrnsurer 
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Jtrt (!tlass 

<&la.d~s f uuklJnus.er \JiattJl.ern 'if'irprr 
ffdrtt nt. Snnuruill.e fantti.e m~.er 
ff.elm ~arnhs f trtt 'Bair.ti 
lKattrlrrn ~alp ~ttttit ffnl.dntua!! 
<&rart !:,aumatt !:,m,tnttt Hanna 
ntarp <&ilmnr:e C!tla.dps C!trigg 
Menridta 'B odttclJ.er ffaz.d 'B.ennrsnn 
~nrntlJp "l'iqi.er Nrlli.e ©rr 
©1 iu.e ;Jtau.clJ ~ttttir O!nx 
Jrrnr O!lrapman \J{attrrrtn.e nrrap 
©liur O!napman ~.dtlat.dr ffarkmmt 
;JtutlJ Sa.clJs Stdla C!tallant 
fflarinn fftnltp 'Btitir Hutchin.snn 
~.d.ele IDohus 

H istor£ of Jtrt Qtlass 

<!HadA?s FunklJnus.er 

Qit'ar.e bauman 

Hdett m. Someruill.e 

bauinia ;Jtah.ertsnn 

bouisa Hudson 

Faith ~t"thur 
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<!ilalfys airigg 

~il:eene !}onatdsntt 

6aunn.e Hanna 

Hazel 'Brnn.eson 

Salnmr Wits.on 

billian rnohh 

-- ------=----
-- - -



<!Lara Smith 

~nni.e Qiax 

1-,ouise ~rlai:r 

{;lsie 'f'ortlr 

IDnrgard 1'.eck 

boutsn Hudson 

©Tiu£ Q!lrnp1mm 

31nn.c Qihaµman 

<!Ha.dps funktrous-er 

i{Jirginin 'fflcQ!lun 

g{uth Strauss 

~a1hl.e£n ~alp 
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f a:pr ~ranm.e 

~nnie tfoldollfa!? 

'if'aulin.e 1ttc.e 

~aroth~ fflcQ!Tusk!? 

flenri.etta: 13odttclr.er 

FI.or.e1tc.e <;Jtung.c 

qtdlnr ~'tolrertson 

iltuian >JU.as.er .e~ 

ti.el.en .Som.erui11£ 

Flonnc£ >JllcQ!onn.elT 



Domestic Science 

CooK, E LSI E 

DEGEN, FI.ORENC'E 

H A m F., CoRNEJ.IA 

ADAIR, Lou1sE 

BANKS, EuLALA 

BOET'l'ICHER, HENRIET'l'A 

B URK, DELLA 

BURK, ELLA 

CHAPMAN, IRENE 

C HAPMAN, OLIVE 

COT'l'ON, GLADYS 

Cox, ANNIE LAURIE 

D ALY, KATHLEEN 

EPSTEIN' loNr, 

FuNKHOOSER, GLADYS 

HoLDOWAY, ANNrn 

HORST, CORNELIA 

M cCLURE, VmmNIA 

MEYF.R, F .-.NNIE 

SECOND YEAR 

WALT, ISABE L 

FIRST YEAR 
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H A.\IPTON, R uTn 

HAHN, MARTHA 

R ossF.1,r., MARGUERITE 

M cCLUSKY, DonOTTIY 

McCONNELL, FWRENC£ 

l\fcCov, ELIZABETH 

MosELY, V1v u N 

PECK, :M ARGARET 

REAUME, FAYE 

R ICE , PAULINE 

ROBERTSON, RETHA 

R oNOE, FwRENCE 

SCHIBI , HORTENSE 

S l\lITII, CORA 

S :-.UTH, W INONA 

S l\ITTII ' GRA('F. 

S TRAU&"I, R UTII 

WmTF., Z ur.A 

W UNDF.RLICU , ESTELL.\ 

1 
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Domestic 

CooK, ELSIE 

DEGEN, FLORENCE 

HAIRE, CORNELIA 

HATTEN, FLORENCE 

HAMPTON, RUTH 

H A HN, MARTHA 

HISSERICH, LEONORA 

JACKSON, HESTER 

A cHELPOHL, ELSIE 

B ANKS, E ULALA 

B unK, D ELLA 

B URK, ELLA 

C H APMAN, IBENEJ 

C HAPMAN, OLIVE 

Cox, A NNIE LAURIF. 

DALY, KATHLEEN 

lIAC'R.\.rANN, A1n.:L11 EIDE 

JircKMANN, VIOLA 

1-loLDOW:\Y, ANN I F. 

HURST , CORNELIA 

SECOND YEAR 

FIRST YEAR 
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Art 

McCLURE, VmoINIA 

McCoY, ELIZABETH 

R EAUME, FA YE 

RussELL, MARO U1<:R1'rn 

ScmBI, HORTENSE 

S MITH, CORA 

SMITH, ,vmoNA 

\ V UNDERLICH , E sTF.LLA 

M cCLU SKY, DoROTHY 

M cCONNELL, F LORF.Nf'E 

MEYER, FANNIE 

NloE11LENKAMP, LEoN.1 

P ECK, :M ,\RGARET 

RouF.aTsoN, RETHA 

R OGERS, IBI,;NE 

R rc1<:, P A m,1NE 

R uNoE, F1.on1<: Nn: 

Sl\lYTH , GRA CE 

S TU.>\USS, R UTH 

WHITE, ZULA 





The Department of Latin 

PROFIT AND PLEASURE ARE THE RE
WARD FOR HOURS SPENT WITH 

THESE WRITERS, WHO HAVE KEPT ALIVE 

FOR US THE THOUGHTS AND DEEDS OF 
THE GREATEST PEOPLES OF THE PAST. 
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The Center of Ev cry Stage 

■HE trunks, big, heavy trunks, were carried up the mahogany stairs into 
a dainty white room with soft pink curt.ains and deep low ,yicker chairs. 

And from out of their limousine stepped Adelyn and Everet Va rney, 
the world's greatest actors of tragedies, and followed the trunks up 

into the white room. Adelyn sighed us she sank into one of the chairs- "Just oue 
little week," she said, "and then off again to goodness knows where. Oh! Everet, 
can' t we stay?" 

The t all man laughed down al her. "We were very lucky to get this charm
ing place for a week. Remember, Adelyn, tl1is is not our home." "Remember, 
yes, I do remember, always. We go from one city to the next and live in other 
people's homes. And I want mine, my very own." "Not yet, Adelyn, we can't 
afford it yet." 

The maid came into the room and opened the trunks. "Just my mandarin 
coat, Ella, please," as she threw a cape of leopard skin o,·er the bed. Everet 
Varney turned at the door. "Her fur coat, Ella. Adelyn, you would die in 
that little silk wrap." He left the room. 

Adelyn went lo lhe window and pushed back the dainty pink draperies. The 
late afternoon sun flooded the room and rested on a picture-a picture of a child 
with masses of copper colored curls and great violet eyes, a child of unusual sad
ness and dignity as she sat in the old fashioned oak chair, her hands folded in her 
lap, and a blue velvet cape thrown carelessly over her shoulders. Adelyn choked 
back a sob. "What is the name of the owner of this house?" she usked of Ella. 
"Madison," answered Ella, pausing to look at the picture. "Did you see that 
child when you came to make arrungements for us?" "I did, she is very beautiful. 
This is her room." "Where is she now?". asked Adelyn. "At her grandparents." 
She pulled the curtains together uguin, turned from the steady gaze of the picture 
child, and took the amber pim, out of her bright gold hair. 

As they were speeding down Lo a theatre, Adclyn said Lo her husbaml, "E veret, 
I ha,·e invited Carol Madison lo lake luncheon with us tomorrow," and Evcrel 
merely bowed bis reply. 

Precisely a t lwch-e-tbirty, 0 11 a sunny, clear Deccmlicr morning, a little girl 
iu brown from the to1> of her fluffy bat to the bottom of her little slippers, rang 
the bell of her own home and asked for Mrs. Varney. 

Adelyn rushed down the stairs and took her little visitor in her urms. "You, 
dear!' ' she exclaimed ; "arc all girlics just like you?" The wise blue eyes looked 
up at her. .. o," she answered :slowly, ' 'some girls a re pretty, :some are ugly, 
some girls are bad and some are good. Ko, nil girls are not alike; but haven't you 
any little girls?" "None," cried Adelyn. "Are you an actress?" asked the child. 
Adelyn nodded. "Then I guess it's best you haven' t any little girls. Mother says 
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they are a dreadful bother, and I don' t s11ppose )'OU have ti111c for dreadful 1,olhers, 
have you?" "No, I suppose not." And Ella calletl lmwheou from the door uf 
the !\-fadison dining room.- And the ycm passed. 

December aga.in came with all its holly a11d poi11setL:1s, <lai11ly pad,ages and 
San ta Claus. And the bill-boards again posted the 11:1111c ''Varney'' in large, gilt 
capitals. Ella slood on the porch or the Madison honre. The same long porc·h, 
the some little mulberry bm;lr alongside. and lire same m·ii-:hLurl.v housrs. Yes, 
everything was Lire sa me. She rang the bell a nd asked for Mrs. Madison, who 
cmne down imrncdiatdy. "The Vurne,rs wan t lhe l1ousc again. M·rs. Madison, 
with the snme lcrws as lasl )'ear, only l\lrs. \'arncy requested thal Carol be per
mitted lo stay here with them. Now, if- '' slurlc<l J◄:lla in her brisk business-like 
way. lVlrs. Madison smiled sadJy as she interrupted , "They may h:we my home 
again , but Lhey c·an't have my little daughter- she hns gone away- to HeaYen." 
Ella arose quickly, 11111rrnurcd a few words of apology tlJltl regret, bowed and left 
the house. The next day Mrs. l\Ia<lison received this note: 

Dear l\Irs. Madison: 
I am sorry we ca1111ot consider ,your home this .vcar. I am quite 

unnerved by the news or Carol's deuth. Believe that tire sympathy 1s 
very great, extended by, Adelyn and Everet Varney. 

- loNE ErsTEI:-. 
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Eta Up s ilon Gamma 
Founded at Christian College, 1901. 

Active Chapters, eleven. Alumnae Associations, three. 

l\ l RS. GllOR~li Nu t.t. 

LOUISA ll um,oi,; 
L OU ISE SCROGGINS 

FAYE R EAUME 

i\lARV GIi.MORE 

RETHA R 08URTSON 

J."- \'INIA R ODERTS0N 

l\lARGAR8T i\lARTIN 

I.OTTIS MAY RooERTS 

Z e t a C h a pt e r 
Established May 26, 1905. 
Colors: Crl'l'n ancl Gold. 

Flower; Yellow Ro,e. 
Sponsor: IRilNll SCRUTt:HFJHl,1). 

RESIDENT MEMBERS 
MARIE MARTIN 

MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
CORXllLIA P0WllLL 

MEMBERS IN COLLEGE 
1916 

R UTH H A~IPTON 

Lo is E1.v 
CoRNlll,IA HAIRE 

1916 
ANNll.l LAURIE Cox 

l'AUl,INI{ Rtcr, 
EDNA HU\' ARD 

1. ... ,-or-:u II ANNA 

1917 

1918 
EVELYN LEMl,llY 

ti5 

IRll Nll L1USTAD 

IRENll St:RUTCll l• lllLD 

NELLIE ORR 

i\l ARGUllRlTE RUSSELL 

II AZlll, BllNNllSON 

G l,AOVS GRIGG 

LAURA CRAIG 

1-1 EST8R j ACK SON 

L UC ILLR R0DERTS 
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Sigma Iota Chi 
Founded at St. James Xavier Academy, 1903. 

R uov C 0N0\' llR 

L OUIS£ ADAIR 

Hlll.llN CttllSOR0 UGH 

GRACE LAUMANN 

WILi.iE 0 . 1'11NOR 

FAITH ARTHUR 

H l?NRl8TTA B OllTTlCHllR 

MARIAN HENI.BV 

:Til.lZABETTI I\lcCov 
D ORO'rHV M cCLUSKY 

K ATHERIN E GROSS 

Cor .. JAMES C. Ilt,;TLllR 

Theta Chapter 
Established October 26, 1907. 

Colors: Purple and Gold. 
Flower : Violet. 

SORORES 
1915 

FLORl?NCF. DllGilN 

1916 

C I.ADVS F UNKHOUSER 

1917 

FI.ORENCll McCONN RI.L 

l\'IARGARllT PECK 

E1.srn PORTH 

) SABEi, WAt.T 

O0ROTIIV P16PER 

[RENE R 00llRS 

KATBLlll?N PIEPER 

ANN8 STUDT 

IIlll.EN MARGARf;T SOMllRVIT,l,2 

PLEDGED 

SPONSOR 
M iss Aucn L!NNICMANN 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

(l!) 

\'!VIAN 1\10!-lB l,Y 

l\lRS. ] AMES C . BllTl, llR 
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Kappa Phi Omicron 

Honor Society 

. Beta Chapter 

STUDENT MEMBERS 

RunY CoxovER, '15 Lois ELY, ' 15 
FLORENCE M c C01•INELL, 'lG 

LF:ONA l\101<~HLRNKAMP, '15 
EMMA NluE1, LER, ' lJ 

FACULTY COUNCJJ, ~[EMBERS 

MJss CoRA M. PonT~cRFlELD 

1Vl1F1S EDNA E. R Al, STON 

l\lm, . .J. L. R oEMER, ex offido 

AIM: 

T o foster among students a spirit of 

devotion to study and the 
,wholarly ideal 

7t 
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Basket Ball Association 

CORNELIA HAIRE 

FAYE REAUME . 

November 21 
November 28 

December 5 

January 30 
February 20 
February 22 

SCHEDULE 1914-15 

Business Manager 
Captain of College Team 

Lindenwood IO-Howard Payne 21 

Lindenwood 26--Synodical College 18 

Lindenwood IS- Stephens 19 

Lindenwood 20-Central Wesleyan 14 

Lindenwood 9- Stephens 32 
Lindenwood 15- Howard-Payne 49 

CLASS GAl\fES 

March 9 { College Seniors vs. College Juniors 
High School Seniors vs. High School 

{ 
College Seniors· vs.' High School Seniors 

March 16 
College Juniors vs. High School 

March 23 { College Seniors vs. High School 
College ,Juniors vs. High School Seniors 

ALICE GRAINGER . 

FAYE REAUME . . 

Ft,ORENCE H ATTEN 

H F.U~N H o n N . . 

CJ,Af;S CAPTAINS 
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College Seniors 
College ,Juniors 

High School Seniors 
High School 
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Margaret Butler Glee Club 
SOPRA~ OS-

H ELEN TAYLOR, R UBY CONOVER, ELSI E COOK, ELSIE P O RTII, 

H EI..EN H ORN, H AZEL B fil-~£SON, GL.\DYS G R ICO, H ELEN )1. 

SmtERVILLE, Y mo1x 1A :McCLURE, . \ .-.."N1E H o1..oow ... Y, 

] l _n :LJNE R1cE, K \THERINE \Vn.n, A NNE STUDT, H E LE:-. 

CRAIG, L.n·o::,..'E JIAr--"XA, G RACE T 11mL-\S. 

ALTOS-
L AURA CRAJO, l\lARY G u .MORI-J, GERTRUDE AnxoLo, F ERN 

B AIRD, A NNIE L Cox, GLADYS F UNKHOUSER. 

l\fRs. !<'LORENCE A PP Y, Director 
l\IISS H ELE.."V H oRN, President 
Miss EusrE P oRTII, :Manager 
1liss I RENE R oGEllS, Accompanist 



Glee Club Concert Program 

I. Chorus-

(a) "To Thee, Oh, Country" 
(b) "Lindenwood Composition" 

2. Rcading-"Tbe Little God and the Machine" 
H AZEL BENNESON 

!J. Solo-"Onc Fine Day" . 

4. Chorus-

(a) "Ave Marin" 
(b) "Waltz Song" . 

GLEE Cwn 

Fichberg 
Wellesley Tune 

Brainerd 

. . Puccini 

Mendelssohn 

. Benoist 

5. Duet- "Mny Rclls and the Flowers" . Mendelssohn 
lnENF. R oOERs ] , AURA CRAIG 

6. Rcading-"The Optimist' ' . Cooke 

R unv CONOVER 

7. Q11artet- "J,ast Night' ' 

1\fJ!'ISES T AYl,OR, COOK, GJLllORE, CR.HG 

8. Trio-"A Bird in Hand" . 
M1ssEs PowELL, CoOKE, PoRTII 

9. Piano Solo-Selected- IRENE RooEns 

10. Qunrtet-"Old Uncle Dan'' . . 
MISSES H ORN. IlF.NNF.SON, GIL!\IORE. CRAI<l 

11. Chorus- "Thc Snow" 
GLEE Cwn 

u.Q,._ WEET MUSIC, by whose magic a rt, 
~ The clouds dissolve, or tear-drops start. 
All nations own thy gentle sway, 
And a t thy ~hrinc their tributes pay." 
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. KjcruU 

. Roekel 

Hastings 

... Elgar 



ALL STAR CAST 

I N 

" ENDYMION" 

Marie Josephine Warren 

Al Fresco, Fh-e P . M. . . 

MORTALS 

Endymion, A Greek Prince . 

Phrynia, with whom Endymion is in Ion 

E umenides, Ilond friend or Endymion 

Kallisthene, Eumenides' Bethrothed . 

King Aeolus } . , 
Q )T • Endynuon s Parents . ueen , crmm • 

~:!oe) . . 
Calycc Greek Maidens 

T halcia 

Admetis ! 
Phaeon 
1
,. Greek Youths . unon 

Alcidcs 

IMMORTAT,8 

Artemis, Goddess or the Cha.<!e and 1\10011 

Hermes, Tricky Messenger or lhe Gods . 

. . May Day 

• . . Loi s ELY 

W ILLIE O VERTON M INOR 

Lou1sE Ao ... m 

K ATHLEEN PIEPER 

{ 
K I TTY T ANDY 

• F ERN IlAmo 

{ FwRENCE l\IcCONNELL 

) ELIZABETH M cCov 

) Ar-'N•~ STUDT 

\ NAOMI SACHS 

I 
SALOME WILSON 

Z ULA WHITE 

H ELEN C RAIG 

M ARIAN HEN l .• :Y 

. RunY CoNOVER 

H AZEL IlF:NNESON 

Pan, Ruler of all creatures or forest loNE E rsTEIN 

Dryads, Huntresses, Priests, Ladies-in-waiting and Royal Guards. 
Scene-A forest at t he foot or Mt. Olympur.. 
T ime--When Gods mingled with mortal'! here on earth. 
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Practice Counts 

•

T was a bright, sunny day, and on t he campus of Maplegrove several 
girls . were walkjng about in groups, talking excitedly_ concerning the 
temus match between Johnson and Maplegrove, wl11ch was to take 
place that afternoon. 

The chief cause for excitement was Lillian's sprained wrist. Lillian was 
Maplegrove's best player, and it seemed that they must surely lose the game 
without her. They could not decide whom the coach would choose as substitute, 
for as yet, no one had been asked to play. 

While discussing the girls likely to be chosen, one turned to a. girl scarcely 
fi,·e feet in height, whose persistent practice had been the joke all spring, and said 
sarcastically, ''Well, Bernice, she won't choose YOU, of all people." 

Cut to the quick, the girl turned awa.y, and blinded by tears, rushed to her 
own room. unnoticed by the otJ1ers, who gave a little cry of excitement when t he 
big black car with John. the beaming chauffeur at the wheel, turned in and drove 
up toward the school. The girls crowded around the car as it stopped, and after 
gleefully greeting the girls, they showed them the court and discussed ''!offers," 
"cubs," and every manner of plays, until lunch time. 

The g:une was set for 2 P . M., and at the appointed hour the crowd was 
anxiously awaiting to see who the "sub" would be. Imagine their surprise 
when Bernice took her place on the court. She must have heard some of t he 
remarks passed about her, because the expression on her face was half pain, 
half determination. 

The visiting team ha-d first serve and the girl served a cut barely over the 
net, and with a mean, backward bounce. 'Bernice ran forward, but missed it. 
A slight murmur of discontent ran through the audience. The next serve was a 
double and score stood fifteen all. Her third serve was a hot one, barely on the 
left hand line of the inner court, but Bernice returned it with one even hotter, a nd 
the girl from Johnson completely missed it. 

This seemed to make the scrYer nervous, and her cuts would hounce prettily 
or land in the net. Every attempt at a hard serve was successfully returned, and 
the first game ended with the visitors having only fifteen points. 

This was not unusual, as those playing on their home court naturally had the 
adrnntage. Maplegrove also won the second game, but by the t hird the opposing 
team was warmed up and won the next two games st raight. 

The rooters by that t ime were very excited, and amid the shouts of exhortation 
the girls played harder. With score standing four to four, the expression on 
Ucrnice's face became more determined and after playing a deuce game lasting 
thirty-five minutes, Maplegrove won. 

Both teams were apparently almost worn out. However, when the next 
game stood forty-thirty, in favor of Maplegrove, Johnson put up a last hard fight, 
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and the prettiest plays of the afternoon were made. The hall was returned back 
and forth eleYen times, first, a long, bot shot. and then one barely oYer the net. 
Finally, while both the ,Johnson girls were on the right side of the court, Uernicc 
shot the ball with a strong )offer fur to the corner of the left court, and t he umpire 
culled it "in." 

'Mid the cheering of the crowd the Maplcgro,·e girls were carri(·d from the 
fidd , but not unlil they had roundly cheered the Johnson teatu, who proYcd 
thcmsch·cs good losers. 

The happiest girl al the "ghost walk'' celehrntion which followc<l that night, 
wus the one who beard the girls, who had spoken so sarcastically lhat morning, say, 
"All together, now-nine 'rahs for Bernice!'' and you may he sure they were 
lustily given. 

~ ALF a page, half a page, 
R H alf a J>agc 011ward; 
Not as the chief knew, 
Someone had t,lundcrcd. 

Ours not to make reply, 
Ours not to reason why, 
Our~ but to pay or die: 

- G LADY8 G1uc.a; . 

Into our pockets, to get the c:old lrnmlrnl. 

"Onward, my staff," she said, 
"Be not the least dismayed ;" 
So right on, we wrote and wrote, 
Joke after joke we'd note
Pocm, art and song~. 

For l,. C. we'd do a11d dare, 
Do we for aught else e'en care : 
LINDENWOOD, live long! 
T o Mr. T enn yson let me say, 
H e had his day, and so I may. 
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What You Ought to See 

BILLY 

1. Ruth Skinner and .. Peltic" iu the butterfly hop. 
2. Gladys Cotton in a bathing suit. 
3. Lenora in her life-saving stunt. 
-1. Font.uinc Corridor after light.5. 
5. Jone's general d enning. 
G. Elsie Porth in pajamas. 
7. Helen Margaret in her night cap. 
8. Faith Arthur laking hm lth anti beauty exercises. 
9. Anne Studt begging for a bone. 

10. Elsie Cook on duty. 
11. Louise Scroggins ns prodor (asleep). 
12. Ella and Della in their NEW Tippera ries. 
13. Helen Chesbrough and Willie 0 ., ushering. 
14. Helen Margaret on a recital. 
15. Clark Street at 3:15. 
10. La ura C. with her hair done up in paper curlers. 
17. Cornelia 1-1. leading Y. W. 
18. The cadets on Saturday night. 
10. rcllie Orr- fussed. 

Thef1orn, 11 g Of No, . .tJ!ll. 

Who's Who? 

1\11ss IRENE 

L AURA and PETRACII l ssv 
ELAINE, the lily white maid DoT 
KINKS T EO 

FITCH 

STEVE 

CREES~; 

C RIP 

COTTON 

B ENNIE 

V ONSY 

COOKY 

GLAD 
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D 100 

F100 

PECKY 

LoVER 

H ENRY 



L . C . D i c t _i o n a r y 

ANNUAi.: The lhing people forgel lo boost, bul remember to knock. 
ANNillll,ATED: What lmppcncd to lhe B. D. leam al Fuyeltc a11d Columbia. 
A+: "A consummation devoutly to be wished." 
llEANS: Tbe L. C. "Staff or Life." 
CAm~T: A very desirable, blue-uniformed individual. 

CIIAPEL: The place where the lost and found arc publicly announced. 
CHAFIN0-D1sn : A beautiful ornament which is kept safely locked away in the 

office. 
CmtPLAlNT: The way we address Mr. Ordcllieide. 
DOLLAR: What you pay £or the pri,·ilcge or eating food after light bell. 

DusTPAN : Combination Cry ing pan, ush-tmy, soup pla te, palm-lea£ Can and wall 
ornament. 

FEAST: Where lwo or three are g{'lh!'!red together arter lighl bell. 
F unoE: That odorous, sugary substance, which proclaims to t he world the exact 

locality or its making. 
GntNASIUM: The process by which the legs and arms are slrclehed lo alarming 

proportions, the back is stiffened, and the disposition ruined. 
lLumunoFR: The worldly hope men set their hearL<; upon. 
Jlo~tESIC-KNEss: That malady which results in loss or flesh. pale ehccks, sad 

expression und absence of appetite. (For testimony sec II. M. Somen ·illc.) 

I NFIRMARY : "Muddie" Kirby's health resort. 
LrnnENWOOD: Dest place on earth- next to home. 

MAIL: Derived from male. 
l\frnnY: That part of one's wearing apparel which states whether or not the 

wearer got up at warning. 
M ui.1c: Tbat combination or sound which issues from the lhird floor or Sibley. 
No1s1,: Thal terrifying, thunderous sound emitted hy l\farjoric Grove. 

On '1c•; l•'onet~: Stella Gallant, Marjorie Gro,·c. 
PoNY: Guaran teed to carry you through any class, ('Xcepl Miss Porlcrlicld's. 
PRoc1•on: A human with a horrid disposition a.nd rubber soles. 
R EC.: A short period or 15 mimtlcs in which each girl secs how much mischief 

she can do. 
Simu:: \Vhat Dr. Roemer wears on his face. 
STALL: A figure of speech, frequently usccl in the classroom, givi11g a purl for the 

whole. 
SwJMMINO PooL: The exact spot where all one's modesty is wm;hed away. 

TRADE-LAST: Exchanging of blatant falsehoods. 
TowNEE: A male inmate or St. Charles who worships all L. C. girls Jrom afar. 
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State Clubs 
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Hear That Noise? 

President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

FAITH ARTH UR 

FERN BAIRD 

EDNA BEVARD 

EULALA BANKS 

HEl,EN CRAIG 

GLADYS GRIGG 

What Noise? 

Illinois! 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 
FLORENCE HATT1'N 

R UTH HAMPTON 

ANNIE H0LD0WAY 

WELCOME 1-IA YHURST 

VIRGINIA McCLURE 
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IRENE ROGERS 

ANNIE lJOl,DOWAY 

DOR01'11Y !-.IcCLUSKY 

FLORENCE McCONNllLL • 

DOROTHY McCLUSKY 

NELLIE ORR 

MARGARET RUSSELL 

I RENE ROGERS 

LOUISE SCROGGIN 



Kansa s Club 

Advisor . . . l\ l1ss H ANN A 

President . . ll llST tlR J ACKSON 

Vice-President F AVll REAU.N E 

Secretary and Treasurer ELIZADETJI McCov 
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Bel i eve Me ! 

Believe me, if all those endearing young charms, 
Which I gaze on so fondly today, 

Were to fade from thy cheek and come off on my arms, 
When your head on my shoulder you lay; 

Thou wouldst still be adored as a work of fine art, 
Let thy loveliness fade as it will ; 

For, I know that thy maid in the morning would start 
And rebuild thee more beautiful still. 

It is only when beauty and youth like thine own, 
Can be bought for one dollar a box, 

That the fervor and faith of a soul can he shown, 
And believe in your wonderful locks; 

ro, the heart that has truly loved never forget<i, 
But as truly loves on to the close; 

Though at times there mny be a few passing regrets 
That you looked not the same when ~•ou rose. 

-Exchange. 

Sig ns of the End of the Wo r ld 

1. When Isabel Walt studies. 
2· When Ruth Skinner loses her 200 pounds. 
3. When Ruby C. flunks. 
4. When lone spends a week-end nt Lindcnwood. 
5. When Louisa H. breaks a rule. 
6. When Helen Margaret doesn't weep at the strains of "Home, Sweet Home." 
7. When Mi"s Ralston allows a caress. 
8. When Miss Ayres forgets her dignity. 
9. When Olive Rauch surrenders stamps gleefully. 

10. When Muddy doesn't fuss and stew: 
11. When Gladys Cotton stops blushing. 
Ht. When "Dido" acts dignified. 
13. When Florence Degen gets down the steps without foiling. 
14. When the girls don't sing when Miss Stevenson plays. 
15. When Marjorie Manger doesn't report somebody. 
16. When Gladys Funkhouser gets mad. 
17. When "Gunpowder" Craig explodes. 
18. When the Seniors lose Salome. 
19. When Laura Craig falls in love•. 
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Organized ·oY<'mber 20, 1009 

Mo·no: P. D. Q. 

Chnrler 1\lembcr: l faLEN IlRIMSTONJ, 

C'. F. 0 . P. 

El, IZAB!>Tll M CCOY L OU ISE SCROGG IN 

] SABE L W ALT C ORNnLI A HAIRll 

R u n, H AMPTON H llLllN C ll llSBROUG II 

Er,SIE P ORTII 

I .M.P.S. 

F AIT H A RTH UR 

G r,ADYS J1 UNKIIOUS£R 

F1,0R6NCI? DEGI!N 

WILLrn 0. MINOR 

F AYE REAUME 

\"1Rr.1N 1A i\ l cC1,trR f. 
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EvF.1.v N T.l!MLl> Y 

HESTER JACKSON 

I ON !£ EPST61N 

B ONA N rnoRINC IIAUS 

SALOME WrLSON 

:,.;iAOMI SACIIS 



l~i.srn CooK 

ANNF. S T U DT 

Gt.ADYS GRIGG 

\ ' • ! VI AN Mosll!.Y 

?IIARIAN HRN l ,l l Y 

Angel Club 

M otto: w. I.E. D. 

ARCHANGEL 
MISS BERRY 

SERAPHIMS 

CHERUBIMS 
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MARCUl1RITE RUS!\R , 1.1. 

RUTH SACHS 

LAVONR HANNA 

LAURA CRAI G 

IREN8 R OGi,RS 



Helping Hand Column 

So many letters h ave heen sent in to the Annual Board from t he different students, 

that our noble and far-seeing editor has procurerl the renowned M iss Madeline Miranda 

Meddler, distantly related to the renowned Laura J ean Libhey, to answer these (as there 

were too many for the Annual Board t o attempt to handle) . 

ZuLA W.-H you are as worried as you say about losing Eulala's affections, 

you might try and be with her a little more. -M. M. M: 

RuTH H. and CORNELL\ H.-Since you have run out of new pranks to 

play on Miss Scrutchfield you might write to the editor of the Post-Dispatch for 
some of the late pranks of Buster Brown or of the Katzenjammer twins. 

- M.M.M. 

EDNA B.-Wc advise you to buy a ''Big Ben" since rising and warning bells 

seem to have no effect. This is placed nt your right ear every night. I'm sure 
it will produce the desired effect. - M. M. M. 

R uTH S.-Yes, Ruth, we know that you a.re alarmingly thin nnd advise close 
dieting and rolling the length of the hall after every meal as the hest fat producer. 

-M.M.M. 

H ELEN MAR<JARF.T-The hcst cure for homesickness I know of is to play 
"Home. Sweet Home" as many times as possible a day. H this does not work, 
we advise a dose of kodak pictures of home and a long letter telling of the good 
times they are hiwing, Take this every half hour, and I'm sure your homesickness 

will be cured. - M. M. M. 

GLADYS G.-I'rn afraid the slowness of Laura's that is worrying you shows 
the approach of locomotor ataxia. We arh·ise thnt you get an automatic engine 
to keep her going nt full speed all the time. - M. M. M . 

MAR.lOUY G.- Sincc yon feel so unappreciated perhaps it woul<l be a good 
plan to sp<:'nd most of yonr time at. the piano in the living room, so that your 
musical talent would attract the girls. - M. M . M . 
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NAOMI S.- Since you are having such a time with your complexion, we advise 

you to use a mustard plaster on it every night and you will soon have the pink 
and white complexion which you admire so much. - M. M. M. 

KATHRYN G.-Yes, we know that many people mix their chemistry formulae 

badly, but you are the 6rst we have known who would drink hydro-chloric acid Cor 
pleasure. Perhaps carbonic acid would give you your heart's desire more quickly 

and easily. - M. M. M. 

loNE E.-We don't understand why you shot~ld complain about not being 
able to sit at Miss Ralston's table, for you seem to be getting your desire pretty 
well filled. Of course, if the next time Fate does not deal so kindly with you, 
you might be able to speak to the teacher who holds your name and in this manner 

obtain the prized chair. - M. M . M. 

FoNTAINE CORRIDOR-We realize as well as you do the necessity of having 

midnight feasts and the saving of dollars. Just a little hint: At the end of the 
corridor is the fire escape and in the basement is the boiler room. Put two and two 
together and have a good time. - M . M. M. 

KITTIE T.-The best way to carry on conversation at night with the girl 
above is by means of a cord between the two windows. Tie this to your curtains 
and the pulling of the cord will draw the atlention of the other girl. It can also 
be used to good advantage in pulling eatables from one floor to another. 

-M.M.M. 

LOTTIE MAE and LUCILLE-Yes, perhaps it was very wrong for you to have a 
midnight feast in your room, especially as the £acuity considered you above reproach. 
The only manner we can suggest for winning back your lost reputation, is to hM·e 

another one and this t ime don't he caught. - M. M. M. 

DEAR GmLS:-

As this was all the space that the Annual Editor could spare to me for the 
answering of your letters, it was necessary to leave a good many of them un

answered, but if you wilJ send me a stamped envelope, I will be glad to answer 
your all-important questions. - M. M. M. 
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Who Said 

That the L. C. girls are not interested in the Military Academy? 

That Senior privileges are not envied by the underclass men? 

That the odor of Science Hall was not delightful in chemistry lab. days? 

That the girls do not want callers on Saturday evening? 

That Dr. Horn could not tell jokes? 

That Miss Berry's English quizzes are not hard? 

That St. Charles men do not enjoy our swimming pool? 

That Col. Butler was not loved by every Lindenwood girl? 

That t here hasn't been some hard work done this year? 

That Butler Hall isn't the best dormitory in the West? 

That Lavone and Laura didn't curl their hair? 

That Gladys always wears her own hat? 

Omie was the living picture of Lillian Walker? 

That Miss Fontaine's corridor was filled with angels? 

That the Annual Board didn't work? 

That Catherine Wray couldn't play? 

That John wasn't t he most popular man at school? 

That dollars weren't hard to part with. even if the midnight feast did contain a 
dollar's worth of fun? 

That Lottie Mae and Lucille were twins? 

That Clark Street wasn't a favorite street for walks? 
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Our Girls 
of 

Yesterday 
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The Lindenwood College Club of St. Louis 

President . . . . . 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Trea■urer 

Auditor . . . . . . 

Membership 
Program 
Finance 
Hospitality 
Publicity 

MRS. MARY IRVIN M CDBARKON 

MRS. HATTIB WIEBUSCH 

A LIC!! L 1NNl!MAN 

S ARA H E LIZABBTH EDWARDS 

M ABBI. Nix 
MRS. Li!ONB WAHI.BRT TRUl!B LOOD 

Mas. ELI.A UsT1cK BAIN 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES 

MRS. ANNA H ABNSSI.BR ROTH 

MRS. MAU D R IUD RHODES 

MRS. L UI.U R OTH W ILSON 

M RS. H. W . B o TTICRBR 

DR. Rol! MBR 

T he preliminary meeting 'was held August 18. 1914. at the residence of 
Mrs. H. W . Botticher, 2343 Albion Place. 

A second meeting was held September 27th al the residence or Mrs. E . U. Bain, 
5727 Von Versen Ave., when officers were elected. 

October 9th, by invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Roemer, T he Girls or Yesterday 
were entertained at Lindenwood by T he Gir ls of Today. 

A business meeting was held in the chapel, and the Constitution aµd By-Laws 
were adopted. 

November 28th, the Club gave a reception at the Hamilton Hotel to Col. and 
Mrs. Butler, Dr. and Mrs. Roemer. 

January 28th, the Club giwe n musicale at the Hamilton Hotel. In March 
tht' Cluh participated in the formal opening of Ilutler Hall. 

T he Annual Lun<'hcon and election or officers in May, closed the Club year. 

Article II or the Constitution declares that the "object or this organiuition 
shall he to advance the cause of Lindenwood College in every possible way, and to 
fu rther the mulual pleasure and profit or its members." 

By-Law I. Any woman who has been, or is a pupil or teacher at Lindenwood, 
is eligible to membership. 

By-Law II. The regular meetings shall be held in November, J anuary, 
:March and Mny. 
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Kansas City Branch of 
Lindenwood Alumnae 

President, SARAH DANIELS l'vlORRIS 

Vice-President, B!lvBRLY GILL GoFFE 

LENORE ANTHONY 

OFFICERS 

Recordi ng Secretary, M ARY JACOBS FANT 

Cor. Sec. and Treas. , ALMA KRAUTHOFF 

ROLL CALL 

L AURA WILDER KENDALL 
ROSAMOND ~RMINGTON BAl,ORY Gt.A0YS GIBB LILLIAN KRA0TH OFF 

ELOISll Eyssm.L BERGMANN BEVERLY GILL Gon-E ALMA KRAUTHOFF 

ESTHER ANDERSON BURTNER MARTHA MILLSR GRAY GLADYS MYERS METZGER 

NllLL QUINLAN DONNELl,Y MARGUERITE Guy SARAH DANIELS MORRI S 

LOUISE DICKEY Ev A MARIE MY.BRS H ARROD Co!LA MYERS MORRISON 

LULU SAUER EYSSELI , FLORENCE HAYS GERTRUDE NoFSINGl!R 

MARY JACOBS FANT M ILDRED BARNllS HILL FANNlll GIL L OVERAI,L 

TIOA BIDWilLI , FRANEY ELLA OCHELTREE KEEFER ADELE KllLLER POINDEXTER 

MAUD MANSFteLD GIBB 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

BERTHA BERTSCH, Parsons, Kan . 

MAY BRANDON, Marshall, Mo. 

BESS CouSINS COLEMAN, Butler, Mo. 

RLETKA }AMES, Higginsville, Mo. 

RUTH KEENE, Ft. Scott, Kan . 

NllLLlll CALLAHAN MILLER, Topeka, Kan . 

ALICE SHERMAN PARR, Topeka, Kan. 

MAYME BRUCE THOMAS, M ound City, Mo. 

MAZIE K ATS UNG w ALLS, Ft. Scott, Kan. 

• 

E are a jolly lot of girls, The Lindenwoocl College Associa tion. The 
first Thursday of each month we take our bags of fancy work and off 
we go to the home of one of our members to lunch and spend the day. 
In the hot summer months we picnic at some park. 

Once a year we meet in Lawrence, Kansas, with our sister members, M rs. Gibb 
and her daughters. Sometimes wc .find ourselves in Olathe with Mrs. Keefer or 
Miss Florence Hayes, then again in Kansas City, Kansas, with Mrs. Hill. 

Our May meeting is turned into a banquet, and all the former students of 
Lindenwood within a radius of one hundred miles are invited. At our last banquet 
we were honored by the presence ~f the President of Lindenwood CoUege, Dr. 
Roemer. Also some of the prominent Presbyterian ministers of our city churches. 
This year we hope to have Mrs. Roemer, Col. and Mrs. Butler and Dr. Niccolls 
accompany the president. 

The first half hour of our meeting is given to current events, after which we 
study history, art, etc. 

We claim twenty-eight regular members, nine associate members, and our 
ranks are steadily increasing. This causes us to feel like that famous fowl that 
struts along with monumental pride of the gorgeous trail he carries behind him. 
Satisfied, indeed, that we have immortalized Lindenwood College in this section 
of the country. 

F ANNI E Gu,L OVERALL, 
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L i ndenwood Special Tra i n 

■ALU'OHNJA a t all times is a land of beauty and romance, but this 
year the call is irresistible because of the added attraction o( the 
Panatmt Pacific Exposit ion at San :Francisco. 

This exposition, celebrating tbe linking of two oceans hy the 
Panama Canal, is one of exceptional beauty, while San Francisco is full of historical, 
scenic, and romantic interest. and the trip across the Rockies is one of the most won
derful in the world. 

For the purpose of givi11g students, graduates, and friends of Lindenwood an 
opportunity to enjoy all these things under pleasant and fayora.blc conditions, 
the Lindenwood College Special has been planned. It will be not only a delightful 
and educationa l t rip, hut will give a distinct impetus to the "New Lindenwood" 
spirit. 

The plan is as follows: Leave St. Louis, June 24, 9:20 p. m. , via Wabash 
through St. Charles. Arrive Khns·as City, June 25, 7:30 a. m.; breakfast at Balti
more Hotel, where Kansas City club will join us. 

Leave Kansas City, June 25, 10:30 a.. m., via Rock Island. Arrive Colorado 
Springs, Jurie 26, 7 :30 a. m. ; breakfast at Antlers Hotel. 

LeaYe Colorado Springs, ,June 26, 10:30 a. m., \'ia D. & R. G. through Royal 
Gorge. Arri\'e Salt Lake City, June 27, 11 :30 a. m.; luncheon at Utah Hotel. 

I.eave Salt Lake City, June 27, 5 :00 p. m., via Western Pacific and Feather 
River Canyon. 

Arrive San Francisco, June 28, 9 :00 p. m. 

The following telegram tells its own story : 

Ruv. ] OIIN L. ROEMER, San Franl'isco, Cal., J anuary 27, HJ15. 

President of Lindenwood College, 

St. Charles, Mo. 
June 30th named as " Lindenwood College Day" at Exposit iou pt°i· your request of 

Jan. 23rd. Suggest you would h old meeting in M issouri Building. Rely ou me and th£' 
support of the b ureau in your plans. Letter will follow. 

JAMES A. BARR, 
Chairman of Panama-Pacific Nationa l Exposi tion. 

A splendid prograru is being prepared, a.nd will co1~sist of educational features 
in the forenoon, a. real home-corning reception in the afternoon, and a banquet iu 
the evening. 

Lindenwood girls with their rclat i\'es and friends on the Pacific coast will be· 
urged to visit the exposition on tha:t day. What a reunion that will be! 

From a social standpoint. members of the party will be in the pleasant posi
tion of traveling with friends, in private car groups under uncrowded conditions, 
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-
as agaiusl being jammed in with strangers. Pullman reservations will be made 
for them in ad\'ance, hotels are assured upon arrival, baggage taken care of, con
nections looked out for, sight-seeing programs arranged l>y experts-in short, the 
cares and wonies of ordinary travel all overcome. 

WHAT YOUR TICKETS INCLUDE: 

Round-trip transportation from St. Louis or St. Charles, good going with the 
Special and returning by any direct route with three months limit and liberal 
stopover privileges. 

Pullman standard sleeper accommodations (see explanation below) one way 
only; transfers of passengers and checked baggage to botel; room and breakfast 
for seven days at H otel Shattuck, Berkeley; admissions to the Exposition Grounds, 
to be had any day you wish during your stay of seven days; four admissions to 
educational attractions on "The Zone" (which corresponds to The Pike at the 
St. Louis World's Pair); a comprehensiYe series of sight-seeing trips in and around 
San Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley . These will include all principal points 
of interest. 

COST O:F' THE TRIP 

As outlined above, one person to a double lower, $142.50; two persons to 
double lower, each, $135.00; one person in upper, $135.00. 

Make all <;hecks and payments to Mrs. Mary Irwin McDearmon, Treasurer, 
730 Clara Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

The committee in charge of the Specjal Train and Lindenwood College Day 
consists of: 

Rllv. S. J. N1cco1.1,s. D. D. 

Co1,. }AMll5 GAY Bun.ER 

REV. D. !-.'l. SKll,l,ING, D. D. 

DR. and MRS. JOHN L. RoEMllR 

MR. A. J. GORG 

Miss AucE L1NNEMANK 

Miss ·EDNA HANNA 

MRS. J. H. MORRIS, Kansas Cily 

MRS. H. B. BoETTIClll!R 

Miss ADA M11,1,l!R 

MRS. MARY IRVIN MCDEARMON, Chairmau 

and Treasurer 

Miss SARAH EuzABETH EDWARDS, Execulivc 

Secretary 

MR. W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Tour Manager 

The t rip bas not been planne<l in a haphazard manner, but is under the super
Yision of the Dickens Shop Tours. 

Every assistance will be given in planning your return trip. Various part ies 
probably will return by way of Yellewstone Park, the Grand Canyon and the 
Northern routes, and t he Tour Manager will answer any question you may ask 
regarding these trips. 
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Alum·nae 

FREDA M. A~IBURG 
MARGARET BAETZ 
MARIE K. BETZLER 
Luc11.u, DuG.-1.N 

E1.01sE EvssEu 
FRANCES FALES 

IDA B. Goss 
EVA HAIN 

OLIVE DEAN HORMEL 

HELEN HUDSON 
AGNES LATHAM 
LUCJLI.E MARKHAM 
MABEL O'NSAL 
ENID PATTERSON 
BLANCHE PAYNE 
LORA PEARCE . 
M ILDRED SCROGGIN 
ADELAIDE STEWARD 
FRANCES STRATHMAN 
JOHANNA STUPP£ . 
MAGDALEN STUPPE 
ELEANOR THACKWRAY 
MERCEDES WEBIZR 
H1':LEN M. W£ST . 
CARRIE WINTERS . 
GERALDINE WHYTE 
ELIZABETH ZIEGLER 

L01S AL!lXANDER 
LUCILLE ALI.EN 
Mll,DRED CROW 
IDA BERYL Goss 
LILLIAN G0RG . 

EUNICE HOLMAN 

VIRGINIA HORNBACK 

MILDRED KERGHER . 
LORAINE MUELi.ER 
Mn.oRED McELHANON 
MARV MclvER 
LA WREN CE OLI VER 
CoRN8LI A POWELL 
HELEN SHANNON . 
KATHERINE ABRIGHT SHEPHERD 
L ILLI AN STEW ARD 

l'ET TV~1'ER 

1913 

191' 
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Notes 

MRS. LEO R1PLEV, Grafton, Ill. 
5854 Etzel Ave., St. Louis. 
Carrollton, Mo. 
MRS. CHARLES } AMES, Amarillo, Texas. 
MRS. FRANK BERGMAN, Kansas City, Mo. 
M us i e at Oberlin Conservat ory, 

Oberlin, Ohio. 

Clinton, Mo. 
Senior in the 1•:lorsc School of Expression, 

St. Louis. 
Junior in University of Illinois. 

Senior in Missouri University. 
Rensselaer, Mo. 
Tahlequah , Okla. 
Teaching school in Valley Park, Mo. 
Senior in Universi ty of Missouri. 
MRs. V. E. SLOAN, Vinita, Okla. 
T eaching in T exas. 
Senior at Uni versity of Illinois. 
MRS. HALL, St. Louis, Mo. 
Living at Wrigh t City, Mo. 
3138 Illinois Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
3138 Illinois Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Griggsville, Ill. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
New Canton, Ill. 
Teaching in Madill, Okla. 
Okmulgee, Okla. 
Hobart, Okla. 

Mansfield, Ark. 
Clinton, Mo. 
Teaching music, Carrolton, Ill. 
Clinton, Mo. 
Student at Emerson School of Oratory, 

Boston, Mass. 
T eaching school in Chester, lll., public 

school. 
At Springfield State Normal, Springfield, 

Mo. 
Carrolton, Ul. 
At home, Jefferson City, Mo. 
l'vlrs. HARi.ON A. NOBLll, Auna, 111. 
Juni or in Agnes Scott College. 
Corning, A r k. 
T eacher of Domestic Science, Lindenwood. 

Bloomfield, Iowa. 
Hannibal, Mo. 
Studying music in Kansas City, Mo. 
T eaching in public school at Malden, Mo. 



What Should Patience Have Done? 

•

T was twelve-thirty a. m. En~rylhiug was perfectly quiet within, with
out a soft wind, just a little cold, blew through the naked branches of 
the trees. 

Had anyone been walchjng the thlrd Crom the end door, mjddlc 
corridor on the st-'Cond floor of the girls' dormitory of Simpson's Select School for 
Young Ladies, he would have seen the knob slowly and silently turn, the door open 

noiselessly, and a tousled head peer cautiously up and down the corridor. It gaYc 
a reassuring nod, then its owner advanced on tip-toe followed by her roommate. 
Slowly, waveringly, with little "Oh's!" at every creak of the boards they went until 
standing before tt door of the east corridor. 

The same slow process of opening took .,lace and the two girls di!iappeared 

amid shs! and ill suppressed giggles. 
"We are all here exc.-ept Patience," Mabel, the hostess, assured them. 
"Goodness knows, when we threatened 'French beds' and 'daily tubs' we 

weren't joking,'' said Xenia. 
"No, indeed, we were not," they cboruse<l. 

FiYe minutes of suspense elapsed before Patience was ndmilled. 
"Do hurry, girls,'' she whispered, and J eanette afterwards declared that they 

could hear her heart beat. 
A candle was lighted and placed in the corner !nrthest Crom the doorway 

with its darkened transom. Then came the ,passing of the "spread." Every
thing went well and stealthjly until Xenia began pouring cheese crackers (,·ery 

much dried) upon a chafing dish t ray. My! Such a clatter! A scurry followed, 
out went tbe candle, and Mabel hopped into bed and slept soundly. 

When the door opened a minute later a n<l l\l iss l.arson, holding aloft a lamp, 
and appurently not making a social call, entered , all were out of sight except 
Patience, who, stunned by the confusion, had remained sitting in her place on 
the floor despite the whispered shrieks 0£ the others. 

In the ligbt of Miss Larson's lamp, her face was truly pitiful ; in her right hand 
was a half-eaten sundwich, in her left, a large dill pickle. 

"Well, what are you doing here?'' asked Miss Larson in tones far Crom sugared. 

Patience's jaw dropped, but no sound came. 
"Go lo your room at once," ordered the irute tcncher,and with a fojntly whis

pered "Yes'm," Patience rose hurriedly and, heedless of squeaking boards, ran to 
her room- taking the sandwich and pickle with her. 

Miss Larson, after finding three girls under the bed and two in the closet, and 
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having exhausted her opin.ion of such affairs i11 tl most unfeeling maimer, retired 
for the remainder of the night. 

Uut that was not the last of it. Oh, no! The next day they were all called to 
account, and after reprimandi.ng them and telling them they should lose their 
" rec." for one week, t he lady principal turned to Patience: 

"I am certainly very much surprised al you; this is the first report of your 
misconduct I have ever heard." 

That was hard enough to bear, but the taunts and laughs of the other girls 

were worse, and the greatest question of her life was whether Lo give up such ex
peditions or be a better "sport" when she did. 

- GLADYS GRIGG. 

Overheard 

1. l sABEL \VALT-"Hello, pretty sing." 
2. EVELYN LEltLEY-'Tll just die." 
3. MARGUERITE RussELL- "l'11 hiwe you know"-
4. Miss McDANIELs-''Be definite." 

5. M iss FONTAINE- "Shush." 
6. loNE EPSTEIN-"l s he nice?'' 
7. R un1 HA..,IPTON- "Honest." 
8. ELEANOR PAYNE-"That's what I have in mint!." 
!J. W1L1,rn OVERTON lVL-"Heah po' folks must have po' ways." 

10. H ENRllsTTA B.-"Get me gone." 

11. Hll,Lt:N M. SoMERVILLE-"I believe in platonic friendship." 
12. HESTER ,JACKSON-''Did you say Navy? Why, Boe, is there?' ' 
13. MARJORIE GnoVE-"The ~Iilitary is coming over." 
H. 1VI1ss B ERUY- "'I t's a perfect scream." 

15. AucE GRAINGER-"Caesar's Ghost." 
16. LAURA C.-"I reckon so." 
17. H AZEL B.-" For Pete's sake." 
18. FERN B.- "lsn't it the truth, t hough?" 
rn. BoNNA N.- 'Tm a devil." 
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Important Events ff the Year 
The new girls were delightfully entertained on September 17th, with a recep

tion in the Art room. Many new acquaintances were formed, and the girls were 
favorably impressed with their first glimpse of life at Liudenwood. The next 
evening the Sigma Iota Chi and Eta Upsilon Gamma Sororities entertained in 
Jubilee parlors. Everyone agreed that they had had a grand time, and pronounced 
the girls wonderful hostesses. 

One of the nicest parties that was given in honor or the girls was one given by 
the Eta Upsilon Gamma girls in the Sorority house, on September 28th. It was 
an afternoon affair and both students and faculty were invited. During the 
afternoon the guests were entertained by music and readings, and the hostesses 
served light refreshments. 

October 9th will long be remembered at L. C. The faculty and students 
entertained the St. Louis Booster Club. The Club includes in its members 
boosters from cities within a radi1:1s of 100 miles of St. Louis. At l!l:30 the girls 
of classes from 1875 to HH4 met in the chapel. Dr. Roemer first greeted the Club 
and then Lois Ely, President of the Senior class. welcomed the Girls of Yesterday. 
Mrs. Mary McDearmon responded in behalf of the Girls of Yesterday. After the 
exercises in the chapel, everyone went lo the dining room, where luncheon was 
served. The guests remained at Lindenwood until late in the afternoon, when they 
returned to the city. 

On Hallowe'en e,·cning the members of the Eta Upsilon Gamma gave their 
annual dance in the old gymnasium. The gymnasium was decorated in true 
Hallowe'en style with autumn leaves, purupkjns and corn stalks. There were 
many out-of-town guests and everyone had a lovely time. 

LINDENWOOD FIELD DAY- ANNUAL MARSHMALLOW ROAST 

November 9th was fiel<l du.y nl J,in<lenwood College. The weather was ideal. 
Many visitors from St. Louis arnilc<l themselves of goo<l weather ant.I goo<l roads, 
and motored out for the event. 

Miss 1'iina ll. Lamkin, Physical Director Y. W. C. A., of St. Louis. was master 
of ceremonies. Miss Mildred Fontaine and Miss Irene Scrutchficl<l, of indoor 
and outdoor sports of the College, assisted. The program was: 

:March to campus. 
Song, ''Fair Lindcnwoo<l." 
Pennant relay race. 
Dodge ball. 
Trip a round the worl<l. 
Fox and hound chase. 
Wand exercises-The Northern Lights. 
~laze run. 
Songs to our friends and guests. 
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At the conclusion of the program the .Reds and Blacks played a game ot 
basket ball in the old gym., which was won by a close score by the Reds. 

The annual marshmallow roast by the College Y. W. C. A., was observed on 
the campus in the evening. The burning of the leaves began at 9 P. M., and the 
sight of the girls with their bright colors in t he glare of the fire, was most beautiful. 
l\1iss Ann Studt. Miss Ruhy Conover and Miss Porterfield conducted the exercises. 

Thanksgiving Day was celebrated well at Lindenwood. The girls were 
allowed to sleep as late as they pleased Thanksgiving morning and to do just as 
they wished until evening. At noon a six course dinner was served which was 
certainly appreciated by all. 

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE MENU CARD 

Thanksgiving Dinner, Thursday, NoYember 26, 1914 

Tillie's Tomato Soup 
PERIOD ONE 

Prn10D Two 

Selina Filling Wafers 

Col. Butler's Turkey, stuffed with Niccoll's Dressing 
Horn's Escalloped Oysters McKittrick Mashed Potatoes 

Appy's Asparagus Tips Porterfield Celery 
McDaniel's English Berry 

Pl!:RIOD THREE 
Robert's Fruit Salad, Extraordinary 

PERIOD FOUR 
Roemer's Caramel Cream, with Fontaine's Fondest Home-made Cake 

PERIOD FIVE 

Ralston's lkstful Coffee 
P ERIOD SIX 

Scrutehfield's Basket Ball Mints 
NoTICE TO Oun GuF.STFi-Singing and College Yells allowed between Course.~. 

but no coarse singing or yell'l permitted at any time. 
Hanna Handout for the hungry at six o'clock. 

'fncky Pnrty in old gym. at 8 P. M. 

In the evening the fcstivitic~ were concluded with a tacky party. It was an 
evening of fun and merriment. The girls were dressed in grotesque costumes, 
and all the colors of the rainbow were on display. When the party had assembled 
in the old gym., some of the students were unable to recognize their most intimate 
friends. The first prize for best make-up was awarded lo Glatlys Cotton and the 
second lo Helen l\iargnrct Somerville. 

The last evening before Christmas vac;ation there was a Christmas tree in 
the old gym. Each girl rcceh·ed a gift co ting not more than 10 cents. A program 
was given by some of the "little folks," alter which Santa Claus arrived, and the 
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fun began. There were presents on the tree for everyone from Dr. Roemer to 
Tilly, besides a bag of candy for each. The girls certainly took home the memory 
of a very pleasant evening. 

One of the big events of the year was the "County Fair," given by the 
Y. W. C. A. in the gymnasium. There were many different booths to which the 
guests were invited, and where they saw many strange and wonderful sights. 
One of the best was that they were allowed to kiss the Blarney Stone. After 
everyone had enjoyed the side shows there was an athletic meet between the 
"Greens" and the " Reds," in which the '"Reds" carried off the most' honors. 
The fair was given with the idea of having it good old-fashioned County Fair, and 
also enlarging the purse of the Y. W. C. A .. and was most successful in both purposes. 

On the first 1\fonday of the new semester Dr. and Mrs. Roemer gave a special 
dinner to the girls. Afterwards all wen t to the new "gym.," where they a!J joined in 
making the "Second Semester Dance" a grand success. 

February 18th was the day set for the dedication of Butler Hall. A better 
day could not have been chosen,• un·d everything joined in making the big day a 
success. At eleven the girls and guests assembled in the chapel, where Dr. Nic.-co)ls 
was the speaker of the day. When the exercises in the chapel had been completed 
everyone went to Butler H all, where the dedication was made and Col. Butler's 
picture hung. Luncheon afterwards was served in t he dining room. During 
the afternoon there was a swimming exhibition by Miss Swaby, assisted by 
Lenora Hisserich, followed by exercises in the gymnasium under the direction 
of Miss Lamkin. The last event of the afternoon was the minuet, danced by 
eight girls in colonial costumes. In the evening was the big annual reception, 
to which all the friends of Lindenwood were invited. 

The annual Senior banquet in honor of Martha Washington, was given 
this year on the 24th of February. The banquet was somewhat changed from 
that of preceding years, for the banquet was given by the Seniors to the whole 
school and all remained to listen to the toasts. The Senior girls were dressed 
in white dresses draped with green, in the t rue Martha Washington style. The 
long table was decorated prettily for t he occasion. 

On the evening of February 26th the Sorority of Sigma Iota Chi gave their 
annual dance. The gymnasium was decorated in red, white and blue as the 
dance was a George Washington celebration. The prettiest dance of the evening 
was the last one. The girls tluew purple and gold confetti and danced among 
the pretty colors of the Sigma Sorority. 

On March 25th was given the "Spring Vacation Dance." The High School 
orchestra furnished the music for the dance and the girls certainly made good 
use of it. 
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School Directory 

NAME USUAL ABODE. USUALLY FOUND l:"SUAL OCCUPATION 

MARGUERITE RUSSELL In Miss Berry's room With Miss ;Berry Talking 

FLORENCE RUNGE Library Studying Flunking 

GLADYS COTTON In the clouds By her height Growing tall 

ALICE GRAINGER ID the office By he.r giggle Working chemistry ex. 

ROBY CONOVER With Miss Ralston Shirking Fooling away time 

H,1.ZEL BENNESON In her room With Marguerite Writing Pete 

FLORENCE DEGEN With Isabel In the suite Studying chemistry 

ISABEL WALT (?) Working (?) Ditto 

MARJORY GROVES Everywhere By the racket Telling the news 

EVELYN LEMLEY With Lucille Raving Raving 

ELSIE COOK On duty With the Angels K eeping Study Hall 

.... EDNA BEVARD Jn Faye's room In practice room Sleeping 
0 
c., BILLY McCoy In the corridor · At the piano Playing 

PAULINE RICE With Annie Laurie By her golden locks Waiting for Annie Laurie 

WILLIE 0. MINOR Any place K eeping quiet Saying nothing 

HELEN M. SOMERVILLE Art room By her smile Studying French 

I ONE EPSTEIN In :Miss R's sun parlor Talking Praising Miss Ralston 

GLADYS GRIGG 11-ost any place By walk Bluffing 

LUCILLE ROBERTS Second floor Studying harmony Writing letters 

GRACE LAUMAN Art room Making cartoons Ask her! 

ZULA WHITE First floor, Butler Jn Eulala's room Protecting Eulala 

BETTY MAE Where not? "Quiet as a mouse" Being good (?} 

NELLIE ORR In Gamma suite Studying Being sweet 

HESTER JACKSON With the crowd By quiet ways Having a good time 

FAYE REAUME In the "gym." By her extreme height Playing basket ball 

LENORA HISSERICK On the tennis court In Sibley Idleness 



A Lindenwood Alphabet 

A is for algebra and that lady, too, 
Who says you must work if you want to get through. 

B is for ball and for baskets, that's more, 
Put them all in. and you make a good score. 

C is for chemistry with its fumes-Oh! My ! 
And formulas intricate that make one sigh . 

D is for dirt, found in nobody's room, 
Each girl drives it out with a brand-new broom. 

E is for English that everyone takes. 
Though all its rules she reckless!)' 

0

br~aks. 

F is for French that with verbs doth abound, 

And an almost impossible nazalized sound. 

G is for girls that make up the school, 
When all our fine halls are just chock-Cul. 

H is for history of art and of music and facts, 
To instruct and amuse us and direct all our acts. 

I is for idiot, what everyone is, 
When first you see her right after a quiz. 

J is for jam, or mayhe it's preserves, 
For breakfast and luncheon. to feed up your nerves. 

K jg for know, an overworked word, 
In "you know," "don't you know," that's very absurd. 

L is for Latin, easy and foolish, 
Everyone takes it just for the polish . 

M is for money; we beg papa to send it, 
Then for pictures and cnn<ly we hastily spend it. 
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N is f'or Nigs, at L. C. thirty and three, 
The wildest black cats we ever did sec. 

0 is for office where a.II have admission, 

For cash on a check or asking permission. 

P is for pool, the merriest place, 

Where we dive and we swim with wonderful grace. 

Q is for quinine, a remedy old , 

The i11firmary gives it to break up a cold. 

R is for rising that robs us of rest, 
Lest to breakfast we go looking half dressed. 

S is for Special, that marvelous train, 
Out for old F1·isco on westennost main. 

T is for tennis, the springtime diversion, 
llegetting for studies a dreadful aversion. 

U is for uh-uJ1, that common disease, 
Filling up gaps ti ll our English can't p lease. 

V is vfication that e~er;one hails, 
No matter in how many subjects she fails. 

W is for walks, in fresh morning air, 
To make us look mddy and happy and fair. 

X is for xenia of Greek guest donor's art, 
P. G.'s, we en ll them, given when we part. 

Y is for Y. W., our Christian Association, 

More money it needs and your active attention. 

Z is for Zero, where mercury stands, 
When winter with snow has decked up our lands. 
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Miscellaneous Organizations 

A nan i a s a nd S ap phir a C lub 
To promote truthfulness, honesty and square dealing among all people.* 
Members are too numerous to mention, but the Senior class hold highest 

offices. 
*Their very motto is a lie. 

Q. Q. Q. C lub* 
Chief Managers: 1\1.Iss IlEnnY, l\1ISs R ALSTON. 

This club has met with approval among the students, who are quickly joining it. 
*Quality, not Quantity Quizzes. 
Quick answers to Questions in Quizzes. 

Anti- M a trim o nial C lub 
, MEMBERS 

HAZEL UENNESON CORNELIA POWELL 

Lucu, r,r-: R onEnTs VIVIAN Mos 1,EY 

L OTTIE lV!A F: R ODER TS 

To do away with lhc question of matrimony as entirely unnecessary to age 
and prospcri ty of the present generation. 

Mu Alph a S igma 
( M UTUAL AnMmATION SOCIETY) 

JJURPOS&-Constant enjoyment 0£ each other's company. 

MEMJ3ERSIJIP ROLL 

E U LALA D ANKS 

R u TII SAc11s 

MA1t0uER1TE R Uf,s~:,, 
R uTII H AMPTON 

Zm,A W11 1TE 

LoursE Sc1toac1Ns 
Miss llERRY 

CORNELIA HAIRE 

S hinin g Li g ht C lub 
MOTTO- Let your light shine. 
Cown- Red. 

CHIEF HEAD LIGHTS 
Miss llANNA :Miss S c 1tu ,rc 11F1ELD 

PAULINE RtcE 
EDN A D EVARO 

LESSER LIGHTS 
fi u ,rn H AM 1-'TON 

L AVONE ] [ ANNA 
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Ancient Order of Perpetual Rag Chewers 

MoTTo-To have something different. 

President 
Viee-Presic..len t 
Secretary and Treasurer 

OFFICERS 

The members arc too numerous lo mention. 

IIESTER ,JACKSON 

GEUTHUOE ARNOLD 

MA.nGUEIUTE R USSELL 

How to Save Money at L. C. Club 
MoT'l'O-H ang onlo your dollars. 
M ASC:O'l'-0ne dollar bill. 

MEMilERS 

All those who go to midnight feasts or steal out afler lights. 

Felix Austed Club 
MOTTo- Thcrc is no rest for the weary. 
YELtr--(Too much worJ,: tp yell.) 

MEMBERS IN FAC LTY 

Mess HANNA Miss IlEm iY 

HONORARY MEMllER 

R ONA B EVAHI) 

E veryone when rising rings. 

Ancient and Honorable Order of the Daughters of Rest 
Members too numerous to mention, but those worthy of mention arc: 

l sABF.L W ALT 

ELLA ANI) D ELLA B UHK 
M:ARTHA H AIIN 

E UL ALA B ANKS 
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Life at Lindenwood 
(One darned thing after another) 
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"M iss A meric a " 

T seemed as Lhough Lhe whole brilliant city of wonderful Paris 11·ns 

turned into a wall o[ moviug soldiers . From t he Champs Elyi-;<'.:cs to 

the Garden or Ll1e Lounc, and then some. 

The marble corridors 11 11d pale blue velvet of Lhc l lotcl l'nris was 

thronged with tourists who hnd no moucy. T ourists resplendent in chic suits nnd 

<·111u1ing cha.pea11s a.nd gold bags and di.Hmond rings and p_carl lava.lliercs aml plu.L

inum bracelets, hut no money. And the hotel obligingly charged their meals, 

cl1u,rgcd their laundry, charged their rooms ,tnd chnrged their cables, m1der Lhc 

condition that L11e,y woul<l nol lease u11Lil their charges had been pa.id. 

A slim litlle figure, strikingly A111crican from Lhe Lop of her Lan-bowed 1ml Lo 

the bollo111 ol' her tan-bowed slippers, stcppt'd 011t of t he hotel and started to 

walk towards the American Consul. 

"Cah, lady:'" called a very American voice l'rolll the cab 111n.n's box . She 

looked up at him, held open her empty mesh hag ancl laughed. "I havcn'L a cent, 

:tlHl 1'111 suppostid Lo 1,c a New York 111illionn.irc's daughLcr." "Nuhody else hn.s 

a cent, so I might as well L'tke you wllere you're going; lhe American Consul, 

l suppose.'' "Y cs, cvcl'y clay I go, and every day they send me away with no 

news. 

"I 1uust Lcll you 111y Lrnublcs, because you'l'c an A111crican. You needn't 

listen if you don't cart lo, but iL·s so good Lo Lalk Lo someone who understands." 

"Fire awny," he said. " I was traxding with my aunt in I taly, and I received a 

letter from my chum imying that she would be in Paris the fifth. I kissed auntie 

good-bye, told her my d1u111 a11d I would join her in a few days, and left ror Paris. 

In the meantime war w11::; declared, a.ncl I got to l'aris only Lo len.m that tU.)' chum 

was detained in llerli11. They arc lovely al Lhc hold, but I am an .\.uwrican an<l 

in l'aris alone; llow, if that isn't shocking enough for any ,;wcct English girl's tea 

<·01wersation, 1 don't know what is. 

"Now you ma.y Lell me wliy you, in a. t lii!S year's Norfolk suit and high-crowned 

lia.L and gold watch chain draped a.cross your vest, arc a cabby." 

"] was Lraxeling i1t Drl'Sdcn wilh father. He ,-ent me Lo J'aris on business. 

They arcn ' t as kind ht·re to Lhc men as the women, so, tu get a piece of Loast :rnd 

a cup or abominable <"hocolaLe every day, I'm a salaried cabby. Sounds good 

when you know ycnr f'a.thcr has $100,000 in a bank in New Yo1·k. H ere's Y,Our 

,\.mcric:m Consul. If the:v announce anything about Il. M. Merrill, that's me, 

and gel the informal ion, p lease. l'm a b11sy mu.11, and haven't time. I'll meet 

~-ou tomorrow in fronl of the llotel Paris, and take you to your American Consul. 
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Good luck, Miss America." "T hnnk you, kind sir," and Lhc slim lilllc figure sped 

lhrough the great door or the American En1bassy. 
T he next day was a very rainy one, and l\liss America didn't leave lhe shel

tering corridors of marble and hluc. And t he next day came a package of money 
drawn al Lyons and sent to her through lhc Consul, and the day a fter, she paid 

her biJI of charges, left Paris and joined her aunt at Marsaillcs, and took the 
Mediterranean via America. 

The room was a bower or pink rosebuds and golden jouqujls and pretty girls 

and well-groomed men. And somewhere behind a particular mass of roses and 
ferns and jonqujJs, came soft slruins of the latest, very latest dance music. 

A tall man led a slim little figure in a concoction or the palest green chiffon 
and filmy lace to a davenport in a far corner. "Now tell me about cYerything that 

l1appened in Europe." She clasped her hands. "Oh, it's such a long story. The 
natives were very kind, but t\1ey wouldn't loan one dollar. And the Americans 
did the funniest things. Look at Marjorie o,·er there, perfectly dazzling in that 
pink crepe affair, isn't she? Well, she was a nurse girl for two weeks to two spoiled 

Ber)jncrs. Aunt Grace taught English to a little I taJian youngstcr,- and, Oh!
I met a man, the very best looking American man I've ever sccn,--dressed so 

modish, driving a cab £or his daily toast and chocolate." 
"You don't say!" I t was uot the man at her side that spoke, but one who 

slood in front of hcr,- a straight, broad-shouldered, rull-dress young American 
god. "How do you do, 1\i iss- Miss Dawn,-do you remember me?" She scanned 

his £ace closely, "You do look fami liar," she said, "but I don't seem to place you." 
"You plnycd me a fine trick, and I'm going Lo get even by insi1:,-ting upon your 
dancing this next dance with me." He took her arm and started away with her. 
"Excuse us," she called to the man on the davenport. 

"T his is the penalty £or some wrong I commilled in my childhood days, I 
suppose." "You're just a child now," said lhe man who held her arm. "I'm uot, 

I'm mosl nineteen years old, and I was in Paris alone for two weeks during Lhe 
war,-so t here." " I remember, well,- LhaL's where you made 111c lose trust in 
the fair sex. I asked you to report to me about the ll. M. Merrill's package that 
arrived the morning I drove you Lo the American Consul, and you didu'l. Of 
C'ourse, it was raining the next dny, but-'' 

She took him by the shouldc•rs and turned him around. "Oh!'' she laugl1cd, 
"You are t l1e cabby." "At your sen ·ice," he bowed. "I see you arrived in hack 
of the Lady Statue as safely as I did. How's aunt and the chum, and millionaire 

father?" "Fine, thank you, all arc here tonight; I want you to meet them. How's 
$100,000 Dad?" "Great-first rntc, he's here tonight; I want you to meet him." 
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"Let's cut this ball; I have my machine outside, and I'm so am,fous to hear 

just what happened to you after that day." 

"I'm anxious to hear what happened to you, too. My coat is a white corduroy, 
the maid knows it. There, now, you may be my cabhy, and take me--" 

"Thank you," he interrupted, "tomorrow I'll speak to millionaire father 
Dawn about it." 

"Stop teasing," she blushed as she sank back in the deep upholstered seat. 
"To the American Consul, kind sir." 

"Yes, 1\!Iiss America." 

- loNE EPSTEIN. 

A Lindenwood Life Lesson 
(With all apologies due Mr. Riley) 

~ HERE, little girl, don't cry ! 
They've taken Y,out; canned goods, I know; 
And your nice, tinned meat, 
And Campbell's soup, so s weet, 

Are things o[ long ago; 
But board ing school scares will soon pass by, 
T here, little girl, don't cry! 

There, little girl, don't cry! 
They have taken your dollar, l know ; 

And midnight spreads 
And feast~ in beds, 

Are things o[ long ago; 
But Spring vacation is now near by, 
There, little girl, don't cry! 

There, little girl, don' t cry! 
You have broken a rule, I know ; 

And you've received a note 
By the unanimous vote 

Of the Student Governors, so dea r (?). 
But June holds all for which you sigh, 
There, little girl, don't cry, d on't cry! 
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Jokes 
Lavone: "Helen C., you have on a very becoming dress." 
Naomi : "Yes, I love that color." 
H elen (blushing): "Thanks, what do you want?" 
All : "Qua rters!" 

Elsie Porth (arter writing a letter): " I don't care what he does, he can go lo thunder !" 
Helen Chesbrough: "And what do you want him to do when he gets there, flash 

back like lightning?" 

J\larjorie Groves (after a shopping trip one cold morning)· " I saw a Major downtown, 
and the poor litt le dog was sta nding outside just shivering lo death." 

F aye: "Where arc you going?" 
H ester : "To get some water." 
F aye: "Not in those clothes!" 
Hester: "No. in this cup!" 

Dr. H orn : • "What is the R enna isance, 
J\I iss J.emly ?" 

Evelyn : " The rebirth of CLASS Y 
lcarnittg !" 

U, during the war, all famous pictures were 
destroyed, would September J\lorn? 

A Gem for the Cookery Maids: 

VEGETABLE LORE 
Be like a cabbage- get a hcad; 
Though on sma ll celery 
Just manirest an onion's strength and 

climb adversity ; 
Lettuce a ll be up a nd doing, 
Things don't turnip if we wait: 
H we use a little pepper 
We can beet clecree or fate; 
Ile as patient as a wormwood, 
Try to cast dull caraway, 
And some thy me you 'll sec the radish 

• Dawning or a brighter day. 

Evelyn Lemly: "Say, Hester, do you know I wore a sword o,·cr at the military 
reception last night ?" 

H ester J ackson: "Well, Evelyn, why didn't you spear l1im while you had him?" 

Margaret Peck : •'Yes, this mission::iry just came back from India on the Nile." 

Why would Helen Taylor's funeral be like a picnic? 
Because we would be gooseberrying i • • • 

Miss McConnell: "Ruth , what is a savory meat?" 
Ruth Skinner: "Meat that is saved." 
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Muddie (calling down the stairs upon hearing someone in the mechanic's room): "Who 
is that prowling around down there?" 

From below: "We are the electricians; we ain't prowling around, lady, we're changing 
our overalls." 

Florence Degen (found writiug): Isabel Walt, Faith Arthur and F lorence Degen, the 
prettiest girls in school ! (??) 

Dr. Roemer (in college Bible): "Miss Wilson, tell me what you can of the character 
of Solomon." 

Miss Wilson: "Well, he was very wise- and- he loved the ladies!" 

A group of teachers were talking about pictures for the Annual. "Who," asked one 
of them, "is that photographer in St. Louis that I'm trying to think of. Oh. 
you know the one with the name of one of the old masters-Gorilla? Oh, dear 
no. l have it now- I mean Murillo!" 

Miss Porterfield, asking for the principal 
parts of fleo from Hckn Horn, receives 
this answer: "Fleo-scitcre-buzi-natus." 

Marian Henley, looking over the Annual: 
"Does 'in urbe' mean you are married?" 

Miss Banks {in history) : "Henry was 
accepted as Stephen's hair (heir)." 

Miss Berry (to pupil) : "You probably are 
thinking of the Forest of Arden. It is 
not in England though. Where is it?" 

Hester Jackson (enthusiastically): "Why 
in 'As You Like It' !" 

. . 
Definition of flirting by Louise Adair : 

"Flirting is a movement of the eyes in 
the direction of young men." 

Miss Porterfield: "What did Alexander do 
after this, Miss Studt?" 

Anne: "He tried to build himself a navy 
of 1000 fleets." 

Faith Arthur (holding up a specimen in Biology): "Miss Ralston, are these 
called catwillows or pussytails?" 

Miss Berry (in English V) : "l'vliss Minor, what is a palmer?" 
Willie Overton: "A man who reads palms ." 

Miss Paine (in history class, speaking of war) : "Every man should be prepared 
with arms." 

Miss Ralston: "What color is Virginia's waist?" 
Bettie Mae H.: "Paris green, I think." 
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Miss Berr y: "What is the derivation of the word 'loon', Miss Lemly?" 
Evelyn: "Loony." 

Margaret wishes that the little(?) chicken in the mail room would go, Peck, Peck, Peck! 

Miss Berry: "What does this expression mean, Miss Hampton: 'He deserves the 
palm?'" 

Ruth: "I guess it means he deserves to be shaken hands with!" 

Ella Burke: "What are you making, Fay?" 
Fay: " Riced potatoes." 
Ella Burke: "Why, I don't see any rice!" 

Miss Berry (in English VI): "A hearse is the wagon that carries the body to the 
seminary!" 

Dr. Horn: "I wonder if it's Cotton Sacks (sacks) or Cotton Sachs (socks) ?" 

' Serbs, Serbs, of R ussian r ace, 
Killed a prince of Austria's grace; 
Germans said it wasn' t right, 
Then all Europe began to fight. 

A POEM. 

(Apologies to P enelope Feild.) 
Oh, war it is a horrible song 

With blood on every note, 
But the strains would not be half so long 

If women had the vote. 

Tho they had never met b4 
What bad she 2 care? 

-Cobi Fite. 

She loved him 10-dcrly because 
He was a 1,000,000-airc. 

- Exchange. 

Uncle Sammie dug a big d itch, 
U nclc Sammie wants lo get rich; 
All the world 's commerce, all the world's sh'ips, 
Use our Uncle Sam's waterway on their long trips. 
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The Tree-People Prepare for Arbor Day at Lindenwood 

IN lhe ninlh day of the month of April at even' time, lo and behold! 
there arose a great and mighty wind, and the rain descended and the 
waters fell and the whole face of the earth was cleansed and all nalure 
was refreshed and rejoiced. And when all was calm and quiet, then 

did King Ulmus send forth his messenger to summon aH his peoples of the Campus 
Land to a conference at the midnight hour. 

Throughout the Campus the word went forth, and straightway all made 
ready and repaired to t he King. And these are they that did assemble before his 
mjghty throne :-the tribe Pinaceae, and of the tribe Pinaceae the household of 
Pinus, the Pine, whose coat of arms the fragrant needles are; the household Picea, 
the Spruce, with cones that gracefully droop; Thuja, Cedar, Arbor vitae; and 
Junipcrus, the Red Cedar, from whose fragrant wood maids have boxes fashioned 
to store away the soft and fluffy things they sometime hope to wear; T suga, the 
Hemlock- outcast, shunned by his brothers because of crimes committed in the 
days of Socrates; the t ribe Salicaceae, and of the tribe Salicaceae the households 
of Salix, the Willow, and Populus carolinanum, the Carolina Poplar, sole scion of 
the house of Populus; tribe Juglandaceae, and of the tribe Juglandaceae Juglans, 
Walnut, and Hicoria, Hickory, that do in autumn time scatter rich nuts to feed 
the children; the t ribe, Fagaceae,-Fagaceae that begat Castanea, the Chestnut, 
an<l Quercus, the Oak, the great and mighty, next to the King himself; Ulmaceae, 
the tribe of Ulmus, the Elm- family of the King; the tribe, Moraceae, with Morns, 
the Mulbcn y-its fruit darkened by the blood of Pyramus and Thisbe; and 
Madura, Osage orange; the tribe, Magnoliaceae, and of this tribe Liriodendron, 
Tulip t ree, cousin to the fair Magnolia of the South; Laurnceae, and of Lauraceae 
the household Sassafras, surnamed Sassafras and christened variifolium because, 
satisfied not with one style of leaf, it has three; and from the roots of Sassafras in 
spring a fragrant tea mai<ls brew, then drink, to steal for their cheeks its ruddy 
glow; the great tribe, Rosaceae, the tribe beloved of man, the noble family which 
makes the Campus Land beautiful in spring with fragrant blossoms an<l later 
rich with luscious fruit-Cydon.ia, the Quince, Pyrus communis, the Pear, Pyrus
malus, the Apple, Prunus eerasus, the Cherry, Prunus persica, the Peach, Prunus 
scrotina, the Wild Cherry; Lcguminosae, Pulse t ribe, and of the Pulse tribe Gym
nocladus <lioica, Kentucky Coffee tree; Gleditsia, Honey Locust; Robinia, Illack 
Locust, brother to Gle<litsia; Cercis, Redbud, Judas tree; tribe Aceraceae,
Aceraceae that begat Acer saccharinum, the Maple, and .Acer negundo, the Ilox
elder; Tiliaceae, the tribe of Tilia, the Linden, and from Tilia was named the Campus 
and all thereon was named; and next in order Olcaceae, tribe of l?raxinus amcricana., 
Ash; tribe of Ebenaccac, Diospyros, the Persimmon whose fruit, mellow and sweet 
when ripe, when green causes many a wry face; the t ribe Bignoniaccac, t he tribe 
of Catalpa,- Catalpa in whose beautiful, white shops are wrought the ladies' cigars. 

So all the tribes assembled. When silence had been proclaimed, the King in 
bis strength, towering above them all, addressed them, saying,-

"AII winter have ye slept and rested. Now, refreshed with the new rain, come, 
labor, swell your buds, put forth your leaves, blossom, clisplay your beauty, and 
bear fruit. 
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"Now, lo and behold! in seven .days come forth all the students of the school 
on the day called Arbor Day. when, grouped in classes, adorned with their colors, 
with songs and speeches tl1ey celebrate the a.rrirnl among us of these, our kins
men :-Tilia, the youngest born of the house of Linden, the Fides of Lhe senior 
class; Betula alba, \<Vhite Birch of the household Betulaceae, the wide of the 
juniors-Susa.n- witJ1 drooping branches to please the eyes of maids that study 
and lads that call; Silva.nus, Sycamore, t ree of Lhe high school seniors. Platairn~ 
oceidentalis of the t ribe Platanaceae; Liquidarnber, Sweet Gum, of the family <Jf 
tJ1e Hamamclidaceac, pet of the academy class, Electra; the glory of the specials, 
,vatcr Maple, christened Acer rubrum, new comer to the house of Acer; and two 
fair :Mulberries, useful , too, whose leaves are food for silk worms and with whose 
bark the far off islanders of the Pacific clothe themselves, likewise twin Dogwoods, 
Cerberus and Sirius, of the tribe Cornaceae, of the erndite name Cornus florida,
the gifts of tJ1e high and mjghty, the powers that be a t Liudenwoocl. 

"Now, go forth, therefore, make ready for the festive clay, prepare for them a 
greeting fit." 

Then a ll his people murmuring their assent, a.rose, and with happy, loyal 
hearts, departed to do the bidding of their honored King, cry ing as they wcnt,

"Long live Ulmus!- Ulmus, King of t he Campus!" 

Wanted 

I. By Mar tha Hahn: 1'o be fa t. 
2. By the Juniors: Money. 
3. By t he High School : To sell " weenies." 
•1. By F a it h Ar th ur : A geomet ry guidebook. 
5. B y Helen Margaret S. : Chewing gu m. 
0. By Billy McCoy: More tha n she can cat. 
7. B y Ruth Hampton : Curly hair. 
8. By M arguerite Russel: An E nglish test. 
n. By Dr. H orn : A good joke. 

10 . By Mat t ie McGregor : A Virgil pon y. 
11 . By Alice G ranger: A cure for giggle~ . 
12 . B y Lavone H a n na: Reel hair. 
13. By Marjorie Grove: T o be quiet . 
14 . B y Zula \Vh ite: .A crush . 
15. B y Studen t Bod y: Jee cream. 
16. B y the Facul ty: Students . 
17. By H ester J ackson : Something exciting. 
18. B y E vely n L .: A ma n. 
l!). By Lois E ly: Another An nual (?). 
20. By Ella Burk : More brains, less musck. 
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Susan Jane Goes to College 

Wh at It Did For Her 

ACT I. 

S CF:NF: 1- CHAPRI,. 

Susan .fane enters lwo days la le. First appearance made in chapel. Wonder
ing glance.~ ur<• easL at her. Visibly ' 'russed." C'ollege song-s send n thrill through 
hc•r. (Chapel dismissed.) 

ScExE 2- C'LAss-R oo.\l. 

Feels vcr,Y .~trangc at firs t. Starts her reputation hy answering one of 
~1 iss Berry's p117,7,ling quc.~tions whieh no one cl,;e knows. Evcr,vhody t.akes notice. 

Homesick. Knock al door nnnounces the advent of a group of girls. Girls 
drape themselves grncefu ll,v on the bc<l, table. trunk. and other a vailable space . 
. \ II demand s imul taneousl)·: "Who is thnl good-looking ,voung ~L \ X on ,vour 
dresser?" Tier brother !!! All beeome interes ted. Enter. a box or candy b)' 
spC(•ial deliV<•r,v . lllushcs. ' 'Who could He he?" Roo111 bell. 

So:NE 4.- H ER F rnsT Sc. ·o.\ Y. 

She mnrches t o Church feeling like a con,·ict. H only she were at home. 
Cadets are pointed out to her. l nlroductions promised. Feels very much better 
a t Sundn,v dinner. Chicken! Salad! Ice cream! Quic•t hour. with tears. 
\'cspers, then girls, cxeiternenl. and eats ' Li l light bell. 

ACT II. 

ScExE 1- .\ l\IoNTII L.,TER. 

G:30 A. M. : "Could that possihly have been Rising? Then I mus t haYe cut 
·gym.'!" Deep sleep. 7:15, lasl into dining room, with very evident signs of 
hasty dressing. Later, crams in ehapel. l<'lunks in Psyc:h. and Soci.; causes an 
explosion in Lah. ; Clnss meeting, Glee C luh. quartetlc practice before dinner. 
Makes fudgc-, attends lecture, then lrics t o do justiec to three suc-eessi,·e f<'ns ls . 
''Wl1en CAN J g<' t my lessons?'' 

S<·F.x ~~ 2- Tin; Fou ..owtNG D .,Y. 

(In the Tnfirmn.ry) 

"Why, 011 why . did I ent so muC'h ?'' Daddy's letter from home : "Have a 
good time, little girl, but t ry next semester to raise your report." Resolves not 
lo disappoint Daddy . 
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(J UNE) 

Resolutions bring good grades in everything. Going home happy. (Sorry, 
though, at partings-copious tears). Promises of letters. 

ACT III. 

SCENE 1-TnE FOLLOWING SEPTEMDER. 

Girls pour in from all directions, Susan Jane among them, of course. 
Excited questions : ''Did you have a wonderful vacation?" and " DID you know 
that Lillian Owen was married?" Su.san Jane rejoices in being once more in her 
old room. Spends the day in helping wipe away the tears of new girls, and assures 
them within a month they will be in love ,vith college life. 

SCENE 2-J usT AFTER L mrrT-BELL. 

Strange, melodious sounds float toward the dorms. Girls hastily raise 
windows, and many tousled heads appear in the moonlight. "When you Wore a 
Tulip and I Wore a Big R ed Rose," "Tipperary," ''l Want to go Back to Michigan" 
and "Maurice Costello" are heard. successively. .Frequent applause encourages 
t he sercnaders. 

SCENE 3-THE NATATORIUM. 

Her first lesson. Things go beautifully as long as Miss Swabey holds onto 
her. But alas ! She immediately proceeds to sink when Miss Swabcy's back is 
turned. Comes up sputtering forth much water. " Why arc all you silly people 
laughing at me? Some day I'll be able to save your lives." 

ACT IV. 

ScENE I -PLANS FOR THE F uTtnrn. 

Susan Jane resolves to be self-supporting. The teaching of Home Economics 
has always appealed to her. Dr. Horn tastes her cookies and immediately gives 
her high recornmendations. Sends applicalions for several desirable positions. 

ScENE • 2 -CmrMENCEMEN T . 

All morning S. J . works like a trooper for coming events; ea.ts a monstrous 
lunch ; in the afternoon comes the Senior Play, a revised version of 
"H er Husband's Wife." S. J. proves to be a born actress. Her recital tha.t 
evening is a huge success. l\'[rs. Appy be.'l.ms and gives Susan great promises 
of lhe career of an opera.tic star. She carries off arm-loads of flowers. 

SCENE 3-TnE DAY FoLLOWJ~G Cm,omNCEl\mNT. 

A busy day attempting to cram a two-year's collection of junk into her 
trunks. Everybody willing to help and consequently nothing accomplished. 
The task finally completed, a deluge of tears descends. The taxi fi nally bears 
her off, amid shouls of good-bye and faithful promises to write. 
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ACT V. 

SCENE 1 

Alas! those carefully written applications prove unnecessary. Of all the appli
cations, HIS made the strongest appeal. This ,Tune she wears orange blossoms 
instead of carrying June roses. 

Inseparables 
1. Eulala and Zula. 

2. Miss Berry and Marguerite. 

3. Miss Fontaine and Willie 0 . 

4. Cornelia and Ruth. 

5. Dr. Hom and his jokes. 

0. Marjorie Manger and her Castle Walk. 
, 

7. Betty Mae and her Pavlowa Glide. 

8. Miss Ralston, her dimples and crushes. 

9. Louise Scroggins, Ruth Sachs and their "specks." 

10. Naomi and the "Movies." 

I 1. Dr. Roemer and the loyalty hymn. 

12. Evelyn and her southern accent. 

13. Mu<ldie and the infirmary. 

14. Miss Porterfield and Sibley. 

15. Annie Laurie and Pauline. 

10. Lenora and her "flower gardens." 

17. Ruby and Ione-in thoughts. 

18. Grace Thomas and Miss Stevenson. 
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191 
l. Dancing Around 
2. I Can't Help Loving You 
3. Get Out and Get Under . 
4. My Melancholy Baby 
5. T Love Him, Oh- Oh-Oh 
tl. Little Girl . 
7. The High Cost of Loving 

Pro g r a m 

R H T hat's Your I dea of a Wonderful Time, 
Take Me Home 

(To Redpath Circuit) 

915 
EVELYN LEMLY. 
RUBY, TONE and Miss RAl,STON. 
DR. ROEMllR. 
MARTHA HAHN. 
IONE EPSTEIN. 
MARJORIE GROVB. 
Wn,I,lll 0. MINOR. 

LINDENWOOD CHORUS. 

!). When You Play in the Game of Love LOUISE SCROGGIN. 
10. My Croouy Melody L1NDENWOOD LOYALTY. 
11. Along Came Ruth . R uni HAMPTON. 
12. J Want to go Back to Michigan SALOMF. WILSON. 
la. Always T reat H er L ike a Baby FAITH ARTHUR. 
14. You're H ere, and I'm H ere, So Why Should 

We Care? EuLALA and Zr.n.A. 
15. California and Y ou 
16. Poor Pauline 
17. I'll Do It All Over Again 
18. Holy, Holy, Hol y! Hymn 51 
19. Dreaming 
20. Don't Flirt with the Boys, Girls (Duct) 
21. The Cookery Maid 

(I n imitation of Clyde) 

GRACI; THOMAS. 
PAUl,INE RICE. 
DuvrL's Cr.un. 

ANGEL'S CLUB. 
CHAPEL and VESPBR CHORUS. 
ELI.A and DELl,A DURK. 
CORNELIA POWELL. 

22. You're a G reat B ig Blue-eyed Baby H ULEN l'vIARGARUT SOMERVILLU. 
23. I Can't Believe You Really Love Me Lois ELY and GLADYS GRIGG. 
24. Home, Sweet Home ENSRMBl,E. 
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Lindenwood Son gs 

l, USTIL Y we cheer for thee 
Everywhere we go, 

Our president's of high degree, 
The others are not so; 

There is no other school can boast 
So fine a faculty, 

And that is why you hear us cry 
Hurrah for new L. C. 

CHORUS: 

Ho, for our College, 
L. C., tra-la-la-la, 

Ho, for the knowledge, 
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la ' . ' 

A midnight feast is not the least 
Of all t he fun we've had; 

But pranks are limited, you see, 
To nothing very bad; 

There is no other school can boast 
So much of jollity; 

And that is why you bear us cry 
Hurrah for new L. C. 

Jf}ERE'S to our fair, new Lindenwoo<l, 
Here's to the flag she flies, 

Here's to the girls that boast for her, 
Their spirit never dies; 

Here's to the Marguerite, so whi te, 
Here's to our colors true, 

Here's to each daughter of old L. C., 
Lindenwood, here's to you. 

CHORUS: 

Oh. Lindenwood, dear Lindenwood, 
Thy daughters sing thy praise; 

That golden haze of student days, 
Will linger round thy name, 

And cherished be thy memory, 
Through all the coming years, 

When far away that memory 
Shall fill our eyes with tears. 
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-
m;HERE'S maplewood and cherry, and poplars grand and tall, 

And Christmas trees so merry, and elms and pines and all; 
But all the trees you mention, to us would not seem good; 
For there's only one we cherish, and tha t is Lindenwood. 

Cnonus: 

Oh, Lindenwood, Oh, Lindenwood, 
You are the one we love; 

Oh, Lindenwood, oh, Lindenwood, 
All other trees above; 

You make the campus shady 
For everyone you know. 

So we hope you'll keep your head up high, 
And grow, and grow, and grow. 

FIBST STANZA 

@ H, there's many a school and co1lege 
For years and years have stood; 

But for fun and friends, and knowledge, 
The best is Lindenwood. 

Cnonus: 

Oh, it's L. C. forever, 
We're school-fellows here together; 

We will sing her our praises, 
\\1c will sing for Lindenwood. 

SECOND STANZA 

Alma Mater is our glory, 
Our greatest joy and pride; 

And we'll sing to her the story 
As we stand here, side by side. 

CHORUS: 
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Mignon 

,4l'IGNON, Mignon, she is dead, 
Pl- Lying on her scant, white bed ; 
On her breast I place a rose, 
Fairest flower that loving grows 
In Mignon's garden. 

Mignon, Mignon, marble white 
In the dusk of gathering night; 
Has it left you, day that loved you
Day to whom you were so true, 
Mignon, dear dead Mignon? 
Mignon once was fair to see, 
Fairer than a summer's lea. 
Where the lights and shadows play 
Hide and seek the live-long day
Mignon, lovely Mignon. 

Dreams in her of high surprise 
Stirred thf d~pths of musing eyes; 
Eyes that vied with Autumn skies 
In their warmth of violet dyes
Mignon, beauteous Mignon. 

Oneness with the thoughts of trees 
Whispered to the Delphic breeze, 
Oneness with the hopes of birds 
Piped in music without words, 
Made for Mignon ccstacy. 

Swift, uprising in the morning, 
Glad, she drank the early dawning, 
Or, lying prone upon the sod, 
Laved her in the thought of God
Mignon, joyous Mignon. 

And, the apple blossoms fell, 
Wrapped her in an odorous spell, 
Hid her in a grove of bloom, 
In a mystic, rosy gloom-
Mignon, happy Mignon. 

Sealed are now my Mignon's lips, 
And her Soul in mute eclipse 
Answers not the clamorous prayer 
Of my spirit's fierce despair
Mignon, cruel Mignon. 

0, God, grant that somewhere, somewhere, 
Mignon's soul feeds on tl1e air, 
Vital with the thought of Thee; 
'Neath the sod, if needs must bc-
Ah, well, happy Mignon! 

- L. E.A. 
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Sands of Time 
September 

15. Registration. 
16. They pour in from all directions. General comment. 
17. Reception to new girls. School begins. 
18. Reception given by Eta Upsilon Gamma and Sigma Iota Chi. 
10. Dancing, varying from Virginia Reel to Tango. 
20. Invitation a t breakfast, V. W . C. A. All go to Presbyteria n Church. 
21. We know we're a t S-C-H-O-O-L now. Convocation address. 
23. Trouble begins. Marjorie arrives. 
24. Col. Butler's first visit . 
2ii. "Willy" put in a n appeara nce. 
2G. Cadets begin to call. Giggles a re heard. 
27. "The rainy day." Tears, tears, tears! 
2'!. Eta Upsilon Gamma at home to students and faculty. 
:.10. Shopping day. General commotion in St. Charles. 

October 
1. Class organization. Continuous discord. 
3. Dancing. Dr. Roemcr's first lesson in ne w dancing. 
-1. Grund division. One church couldn't hold us all. 
U. V. P . Parade. Seen from Ely-Wa lker's store on Washington Ave. 
I\. General sale! lone Epstein's clothes in demand. 
!J :\!embers of the St. Louis Booster Club were our guests. 

IO. First visit to S. C. l\l. A. Lost, a heart! Return Lo Pauline R . 
12. Organization of Student Self Government. 
1:.1. Lucky Irene. Makes herself famous iu " Loyalty" song. 
15. New girls arc taught table etiquette. 
17. Dr . Niccolls and Colonel pay us a visit. College spirit and much 

enthusiasm in evidence. 
l!J. l\l uddy's t able has a spread. Chocolate! Chocolate! Chocolate I 
20. Grades. Long faces and sighs! 
21. Atmosphere still gloomy, due to Miss Berry's C's and D's. 
22. Early rising! Alarms! Gym. begins. 
23. General crush among teachers and students. r:,lo 11ames necessary. 
2-1. Mrs. Roemer a1,pears in motion pictures. 
25. IJsual Sunclay routine. Ice cream and chicken! 
26. Recital: l\lrs. Appy, Mr. Williams, Miss Fontaine. " Willy" was 

lauded an encore. 
20. County teachers are our guests. 
30. Annual Hallowc'en dance of HT r sorority. 
31. Pledge day. Glee Club goes in to sec Col. and l\lrs. Butler. 

November 
I . Sunday! Enough said . 
2 Regular 1'londay work, with its m;ual number of brilliant recitations. 
-1 . Cornelia Haire goes to T exas for a week. 
,'i . Fall Recreation Day. Annual marshmallow roast. 
n. :\liss Hanna takes girls to Symphony. 
7. Rainy. l\Ioving pictures in chapel poorly attended. 
!)_ Dr. and 1Irs. Roemer go in to see Forbes Robertson. 

JO. Training table is established; profusion of toasts. 
1•> Willy O's first attempt at public reading. 
1:3. Impromptu recital by Helen Taylor. 
H. Lecture on Australia and South Sea I s lands by Dr. Hazlett. 
15. Billy's birthday. Miss Smith of V . W . C. A. addressed us. 
16. Local Editors work them sci ves to death . 
I 7. First performance of Lyceum Course. Faith studies biology, 

Evelyn slept and H elen Margaret cried to the stra ins of "Home, 
Sweet Home." The audience was attentive. 
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N ovember-Continued 

l Y . W. C . A. star at L. C. H eadliner for Wcchm,day )latinee 
l!l. Everybody freezes! Laboratory students a rc excused. 
20. L. C. widely represented at Grand Opera. 
21. Basket hall game with Howard-Payne. Score 21-10 in favor of latter. 
22. Members of basket ball team a rc excused from church. 
23. Dr. Roemer encourages basket ball t eam. Says it's our last clcfeal. 

All a larms run down. Muddy cases them politely to the infirmary. 
24. Proctors appointed for church. Students' Government allover again. 
25. Senior doughnut sale. Fortuna tely no school tomorrow. 
26. Yes, we have lots to be thankful for after all. 
2 . Synodical is astonished I L . C. enjoys first basket ball victory. 
21). Excitement! Three men in the dining room for tea. 
30. What do you mean, blue 1'Ionday? ? ? 

December 
1. Second lyceum course, "Men Only." 
2 . Opening of new "gym." 
4. Two weeks until Christmas. 
5. We play Stephens. Our defeat , 2!l-18. 
6. Pitiful picas for ice cream. 
7 . Dr. Roe mer to the front. School out a cla y earlier !or vacation. 
0. First rays of December sunlight. 

10. Moving p icture show at Lindcnwood. We sec ourselves as others 
see us.' 

11. S. C. M.A. reception. " Hearts Adrift." 
12. Contract for L. C. Annual signed. 
13. One week from today- Home, Sweet Home. 
15. Lecture and pictures o n Frisco trip. 
16. Christmas party. 
17. All aboard for home. 
l . Christmas vacation. Gloom fades. The clouds have silver linings 

after all. 

7. 

!). 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
H\. 
17. 
18. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
2!). 
30. 
31. 

January 
Isabel Walt and F . Degen cut sideburns. 
Col. Butler's first inspection of Butler Hall. 
General visiting in new quarters. 
Church bells toll again. 
Everybody happy????? 
New pool opened. 
Exhibition by Miss Swabcy. 
Parnell Concert. l\lcn-and cadets. 
March winds. 
April showers. 
The rmometer drop~ hack to winter weather. 
Swimming begins in earnest . 
Dr. Murray, of Vandalia, speaks in chapel. 
Students' recital. 
20 below. Some weather. 
Come on in, the water 's line!!! 
Cramming a nd lights burn lo w. 
Final exams. begin. Blue gfoom I 
Only one more day of exams. 
l\lr. Nat Goodman, the cartoonist . next. 
S wimming i11 the morning. 
Dr. Roe mer talks at vespers. 

February 
1. Semester dinner a nd dance. 
2 . Dreary weather. 
r,, Public recital. The first. 
6. \Ve searched ma nfully for the elute. Thanks, Miss Stevenson. 

WHEN did you arrive? 
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February-Continued 

7. Chocolate sauce is missiug on the ice cream . 
~- Fifty cents fine for pasti11g pictures 011 wa ll. 
!J. A "man" up a tree on L. C. campus. 

10. Miss Bisho1> at chapel. 
11. College Prayer Day. 
12. American Girls Concert. 
13. Sigma luncheon at Planters. 
14. Glee Club sang at J efTerso11 Street Church . 
15. Blue Monday. 
17. Great prc1>aratio11 for t o morrow. 
18. Dedication of Butler Ha ll and Annual rcccrtion . 
l!l. llvcrybody is tired, hut it is Friday. 
20. Basket ball team goes to Columbia. 
21. Girls excused from church. 
22. No holiday for us. "George." 
23. Lecture by Mr. Long, though some short. 
24. Senior dinner. 
26. Sigma Iota Chi dance. 
27. Burk dives. Open pool. 
28. "Chet" comes to Lindenwood. All ahoard for J efferson City. 

March 
I. Dramatic Club's first practice. 
2. Lo, the twitter of birds- 'tis Spring, 
a. Lecture on Abe Lincoln. 
1. Rough house in the infirmary. 
,;. The l\lilitary play. "Some class." 
7. Dr. Niecoll 's fiftieth anniversary. Special car from L . C. 
8. Big Annual Board meeting. 
!l. Devil serenade. Ione one of us. 

10. Interclass basket ball game. Junior~ annihilate Seniors. 
11. Extra! Student Government Board makes a ra id. 
I 2. l\lr. Mc:\lanus lecture. 
13. Open pool. Everybody happy! 
Ill. ;\(ore class spirit. H. S. children's first victory. 
17. Mr. Basket's lectu~e 011 "Birds." 
I!). Spring shoppers in evidence. 
20. Y. W. C. A. County Fair. 
2:l. l\larch winds do blow. 
:l0. Spring vacation begins. 

Apri I 
(\ 8.ick lo, vi•s, backt:cl into college walks again 

I:! ~lrnwcrs and Mtnsbinc. 

10 Field Dav 
12. lnlerclass l'Unlest. 
1-1. "Endymion" prcscnll'd hv Dramatic Club. 

I . Happy clays- begun. 
Ii. Annual co11eert. 
(\ Art reception. 
7. Bacculaurealc sermon 
8. Class clay. 

June 

9. Commencement. "All 's well that e nds well." 
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Miss A. A. on June 8th, 1!)15 
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t' ( 

JLinbentuoob <!College 
for Women 

"The Wellesley of the West" 

THE SCHOOL THAT HAS GIVEN CHARACTER TO 
THE EDUCATION OF ·woMEN IN THE 

MIDDLE W'EST 

The book which carries this advertisement illustrates the 
life and environments of the school; it giYes a pictorial repre
sentation of the beautiful grnunds ; the commodious buildings; 
t he ample teaching force; t he representative class of young 
women who are here receiving t heir preparation for their life 
work. 

The degree conferred by Lindcnwood is the equal in 
extent and thoroughness of the degrees offered by any of the 
representat iYe women's schools of the l\tliddlc West. Unusual 
facilities are here offered for special \vork in .Music, Art. 
Exprt:ssion, Domestic Science and Physical Education. 

}?or a booklet more fully describing t he courses of sLudy. 
or for information of any eharact er in regard to the College 
or its work, write to 

JOHN L. ROEMER, D. D. 
PRESI DENT 

Box G, St. Charles, l\fo. 



Pennsylvania Lines 

SIX 

to lhe 

East 
TRAINS 

lo 

DAILY 
TEHHE HAUTE, IND. BALTI1\10HE, l\ID. 

\VASHI NGTON, D. C. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
COL MBUS, OHIO 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

NKW YORK 

For detailed information, tickets, Pullman reservations, etc. , call at t icket office, 
10t h and Olive Streets; Dell Telephone, ~fain 3200; Kinloch, Centra l 4616, or 
address 

C. C. CURTICE. District Passenger Agent J. F . HART, T icket Agent 
J. B. :MODISETTE, General Passenger .\ gent 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Of Interest to -~very Student 
We have serYed your Senior Class in the way of J ewelry and Stationery, and are 
prepared to fill your evcl'y individua l need i11 DrAMONDS, W ATCHES, J E WELRY and 
STAT IONERY of the finest quality at the lowest possible prices. 

Jaccard's Book of Gifts 
Makes it pos:;ible for you to buy you!' gift s direct from the manufacturer and 
thereby secure beautiful. distinctive wares at especially low pnces. 

Wrilc for our " Book of Gifls"-mailed free. 

BROADWAY AN D W CUST 

The Worl.d 's Grandest J ewelry Establishment 



Bell 1~6-M Kinloch 23 

John Schulze 
PLUMBING 

GAS FITTING AND 
SEWERING 

H ot Water H eat-ing for Dwelling How;es 

a Specialty 

Estimates cheerfully furnished for all 
new and repair work in our line. 

206 N . l\1ain St., ST. CHARLES, MO. 

You get your Koo.AK PICTURES in 

24 hours, if left at 

" REDDEN'S" to be finished. 

We want your work. 

S .• G. Redden 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

200 Clay St. ST. CHARLES, MO. 

T HIS space is dedicated to the 
cause of " 0 r al Hy g i e nc." 

Briefly, Or~ Hygiene is preventive 
m e dici ne and preventive dentistry. 
There is no other factor equally im
portant to produce good health. Strong, 
healthy teeth and a good clean mouth 
are worth more to the system than the 
entire pharmacopoeia. Statistics show 
that all the diseases common to children 
at their school age can be almost en
tirely eliminated by the proper care of 
the teeth and mouth. This applies 
also to persons of maturer age; conse
quently there is no reason for any civil
ized person to neglect the most im
portant factor conducive to good health. 
It is hoped that every reader of this 
article will join the "Oral Hygiene" 
movement in practicing, teaching and 
preaching Oral Hygiene: 

Lyric Theatre 
and 

Lyric Airdorne 

MOTION PICTURES 

FEATURE. PHOTOJlLAYS 

STOCK COMPANIES 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

Change of Program every night 



St. Charles 
Market 

M. J. BUSCHMANN 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, FISH, 

POULTRY AND GAME 

Phones: Bell 26. Kin. 194 

SIG N. MAIN STREET 

C. J. HARRIS 
Lumber Co. 

Dealers in 

Lumber, Sash, Doors and 
Mill Work, Lime, 

Cement and 
Prepared Roofing 

Corner Second and Monroe Sts. 

A New Exposition Train 
Brand N ew, All Steel Equipment 

in Daily Service April 12 

The Scenic Limited 
Between 

St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Pueblo, Glenwood Springs, 

Salt Lake City and 
San Francisco 

Scheduled to include most of the points of greatest 
scenic interest in daylight ride~-along the 

Missouri-Through Royal Gorge-
down Feather River Canyon 

Via T ile 

Missouri Pacific 
Denver & Rio Grande and Western Pacific 

Q-uickest route from St. Louis and K ansas City 
to Pacific Coast thro11gh Royal Gorge. 

Trains Leave St. Louis and 
San Francisco daily 

2:00 pm Lv .. . ... .. St. Louis . . .... . Ar. 4:15 pm 
9:40 pm Lv .. .. .. K:msas City . .. .. Ar. 8:15 a m 
2 :15 pm Ar .. ... ... . Pueblo . .. .. .. Lv. 2:15 a m 
1 :30 pm Ar .. ... Salt Lake City .... Lv. 3:00 pm 
5 :45 pm Ar . ... . San Francisco .. . . . Lv. 8 :30 am 

• 
We cannot begin to tell you 

all about this t rain and trip 
here. Send for our h andsome 
folder on California's Interna
tional Expositions and the way 
there on The Scenic Limited. 

J. G. HOLLENBECK, 
General Passenger Agent, Saint Louis 



All of the Engravings in this 

issue were made by 

&anbers & Jllelsbeimer 

DESIGNERS + ENGRAVERS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOS 

21 7 and 219 N orth Third Street 

SAINT L O U IS , U . S . A . 

A SK T H E S T AFF AB OUT OUR SE R VI CE 



Bell Phone, Main 1532 Long Distance Phone, l\1nin 1532 

DRINK 

GRIFF I N 'S 

COF-E-TU 
TRADE-i'vlARK 

St.. Louis, Missouri 

THE BREAKFAST BEVERAGE 

EQUALS 30c COFFEE 

IN 50 AND 100 LB. DRUMS, 18c Lil. 

CUT T U E COST Ot' LIVI N G 

REl'USt: IMITATIONS 

MAKE AND UStl SAMt] AS COt'l'tlt: 

Compo1ed of Pure Coffee, Cereah a nd Other Wholeso m e 
l o,:r edlenls 

Guaranteed by Griffin & Co., Under Pure Food nnd Drug• Act, 
June 30, 1900 

Special Misses' Departments of 

Apparel 
and 

Millinery 
(l. We've just the character of Millinery 

and Wearing Apparel that will appeal 
to young ladies desiring smar t exclu
sive styles at a modest outlay. 

([, Every approved fashion for Spring 
and Summer in Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts and Hats, for both formal and 
outing occasions, will be found here 
in endless variety. 

L. ACKERMAN , Manager 

610-6 12- Wash in gton A ve n u e 

Better printing 
means ori.ginality, 
better design, better paper, better 
workmanship. Only one of these 
things can be written into your 
specifications; the others are unique 
and individual. 

(l When this combination is offered to you, don't quibble
buy ! Until you do this, you will never know the power 
of good advertising. 

&kinntr & lttnnebp &tationtrp Co. 
This· book is the p roduct 6aint but~ 
of our Printing D epartm ent 



First National Bank 
o f St. C h ar l es, Mo. 

Total R esources 

$1,150,000.00 

under Supervision of the 
United States Government 

HE:N'RY A NCERT, President. 
C. D AUDT, Vice-President. 

J. A. ScHREIBEH, Cashier. 
CnAs. B. M uoo, Asst. Cashier. 

Diamonds 
Watches 

Jewelry 

R E PAIRING A S PE CIALTY 

Bring your Broken Lenses to us 

O CU LISTS' PRESCHIPTIONS F ILLED 

ED. L. MEYER 
THE JEWELRY STORE 

"On the Corner" 

PICTURI~G THE l\HJCH-TALKED-ABOUT 
NEEDLE-POINT LAPEL. AN EXCLU-

SIYE FA:I-IION PARK 1 OVELTY. 

$2 0.00 and $2 5.00 

THRO'S 
ST. CHARLE .. MO. 

FRED T. HUG 
1\1:mufncturcr of 

Cornice, Gutt e r i n g, S p o u t i n g an d Roof i n g 
ALL KINDS OJ◄' SHEET METAL JOB " 10RK. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

AGENT FOR FAMOUS FRO T RANK HOT AIR FURNACE 



SID W H ITING 

The Man Behind the Camera 

May it ever be my pleasure to do the 
Photographic work for the 

young ladies of 
Linden wood 

MOTTO: 

It is your own fault if you are 
not pleased with your Photo. 

s.w. 



If you want to go where the crowds go to select from a large and 

complete assortment of 

Groceries, Meats .and Vegetables 
GO TO 

H. F. MERTEN MDSE. CO. 
304 N. Main Street, ST. CHARLES, MO. 

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR M.OI ARCH AND \\'HJTE HORSE BR.\ r D~ 
OF CAN_ ED FRUIT' AND VEGETAllLES 

St. Charl e s 
Savings Bank 
Capital - $100,000 

Surplus and 
Undivided Profits 

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES I◄'OR UENT 

125.000 

Always rea<ly to meet lhe n<'cds of' its 
customers. ,Yould like to hear from 
individuals, merchants and manufac
turers who a re desirous of establishing 
permanent relations with a bank of 
ample resources and offering efficienl 
servicc and coorteous treatment . 

Cook with Ga~ 
WHAT IS A 

GAS RANGE? 

A Ras range is a coal range wit 
a coll ege education 

When in need of Gas Appliances of ar 
kind. sec the ones ,n· ha V<' on <l ispla 
I t is always our i11 lC'nlion lo show ti 
best at the lowest prices. 

St. Charles 
Lighting Compan 

214 l . i\ lain SL 



A. J. GORG 
Wholesale Dealer in 

GRAIN AND LUMBER 
739 -740 FRISCO BUILDING 

ST. LOUTS, MO. 

The Lindenwood College 
Uses and Recommends 

Waldeck Hams and Break( ast Bacon 
Nearly all prominent institut ions and dealers do likewise. 
T here is a reason: a trial will convince that t hey have no equa l. 

None as Good and Swee t as Waldeck ,s 

WALDECK PACKING COMPANY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 



FRANK . F. AHMANN 
NEWS DEALER 

AND 

STATIONER 

School Books, School and Office Supplies, Sporting Goods, Season
able Novelties, Cigars, Tobacco, J?ine Pipes and Smokers' Articles. 
Agencies St. Louis Papers, and Curtis Publishing Co. (Ladies' Home 
Journal, Saturday Evening Post, Country Gentleman). :Morning 
and evening deliveries of Papers and Magazines. Subscriptions 
taken for any magazine or any group of magazines nt publishers' prices 

2 2 3 NORTH 

FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING 

·we clean ladies' silk, 

wool and lace dresses, 
skirts and shirt waists 
by this process, and 
g u a r ant e e n o.t t o 
shrink or fade them. 
vVe also do pressing 
and repairing. 

RED STORE 
W'i,1. H. REc HTERN & Co. 

MA I N S TR E ET 

Steinbrinker 
Furniture Compan y 

FURNITURE DEALERS 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Sa i nt C h ar l es , Mi sso u ri 

We respectfully solicit your patronage 

The SPECIAL T Y STORE 
at 5, 10, 15 and 25 Cents 
A Nice Selection of Notions, Nick-nacks, in 

a ll lines, always found awaiting you here. 

tEbt d9olbtn !\ult j;,tort 
115 N. 1\'1ain St. 

DAN B. PARSONS, Prop. 



General Contractor 

Dealer in 

COAL, WOOD, STONE, LIME AND SAND 

Kinloch 153 Bell 423 

OFFICE, MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS 

Go to 

Kuhlmann's 
for _ .... , 

DRY GOODS 
SHOES AND 

READY-TO-WEAR 

GOODS 

111 

Saint Charles, Missouri 

WALL PAPER.S 
with 

Individuality 
Make attractive rooms 
and reflect your person
ality. You' ll fin d a 
wide range of attract
ive patterns- b o t h 
foreign and domest ic
in our new goods, and 
we'd be glad to suggest 
original treatments. 

HENRY BROEKER 
Walt Paper and Painting 

Both Phones 103 N. Main Street 
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400 AND 402 SvUTH MAIN 
SAI NT C H ARLES, M O. 

Over Fifty Years 
in busiucss, we have introduced more Pure J<'ood rroducts on Lhis 
market than all t he other groceries combined, and the name of 
Denker is a household word where Quality , ·en ·ice, Reliability, a11d 
Satisfaction are concerned. 

We carry the largest assortme.nt of D inner Set s, Toilet Scls, 
}'ancy Glassware, Angle Lamps, etc. 

Imported and Domestic Canned Fruits a11d \ "egctahles. 
Sardines, l 1'a11cy Cheese, and l•'anious Milwaukee Sausages. 
Heinz' 57 varieties of Pure l•'oo<l Products. 

Sole Dis tributers of: 
Chase & Sanbom's famous Coffe1..·s and Teas. 
l\llonell's finest and best-cured Hams aud Uacon. 
Auerbach's Pure ~ew York Candies. 
All goods guaranteed by a reputalion of over fifty years. 

H. B. Denker Grocery Go. 



"Largest Furniture Institution West of New York" 

FASHION has reverted to the old, 
both in feminine attire and 

furniture, reviving the bewitching 
charms of Miss 1830 and the staunch 
dignity of seventeenth century English 
homes, "when knighthood was in flower " . 

Come to lammert's for the 
proper modes inf urniture. You 
will find here displays un
equaled west of New York, for 
variety or sterling worth. 

Elizabethan Chair 

Lammert's 
10th AND WASHINGTON 

ST. LOUIS 

SHOES ARE A 
TELLTALE 

There is a wonderful story by Tolstoy about a 
shoemaker whose shop was in a basemen t. When 
this shoemaker looked up from his work, he saw the 
feet of the people as they passed. -S eldom did he 
see their faces- just their feet. 

He judged them by their shoes, and his estimate 
was usually correct. 

So look to your feet, and let us supply your needs . 
You will be thoroughly satisfied. 

St. Charles Shoe Co. 
Cor. Main ru1d Washington Sts. 

St. Charles, Mo. 

AJ(e1tls for Red Cross Shoes, 
Plwenix and Onyx Br,w,t / lose 

'17ie St. Charles 
-Cosmos-Monitor 

Published Daily and Weekly at 
St. Charles, Mo. 

E stablished in 1836 

(!,One of the Oldest P api;rs in the "Show- Mc" State, 
a nd a paper that has the news when it is relia ble 
news. 

(!,The Official Paper of St. Charles County a nd the 
City of St. Charles. 

(I,Uncquallcd for Advertisers in the Ninth Missouri 
Congr essional District. 

(!,An excellent J ob Office where a n ything in the 
printing line can be obta ined a t reasonable rates. 
Satisfactio n is guaranteed . Give us a chance to 
plca,5c you. 

The St. Charles Publishing Co. 
E . LEE RENN O, Editor 
M . L. COMANN, Business Manager 

Central Bank Building, Room 3 



Stop In! 
On your next trip down-town stop in and partake of 

the most delicious 

Home -Made Ice Cream and 
Candies 

ST. CHARLES CANDY KITCHEN 
Special orders promptly attended to 

Both phones 

The Modern Powe r is 

Electric Power 
The Modern Kilowatts are 

Water-Made Kilowatts 

Lindenwood College is a :Modern School 
and a liberal user of ,v ATER-MADE 
KILOWATTS, generated at Keokuk, Ia. 

American Light & Power Company 

BOTH 
PHONES 

Distributer s 

330 North Main Street 



Girls-
·when at breakfast t ime you find the 
biscuits just like mother used to make, 
compliment Lhe cook, your good bis
cuit maker, for she knows how to bake 
with choice 

White Lily 
Flour 

ST. CHARLES MILLING 
COMPANY 

ST. CHARLES, 1\10. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 

for Everybody 

Society Brand Clothes 
for Young Men 

and Men Who Stay Young 

Excello Fine Shirts 
and 

J o hn B. Stetso n H a t s 
All Sold in this Store Only 

W est End Grocery 
and 

Market 

SUELLENTROP nnos. 

912 Jefferson Street 

ST . C H A RL ES, M O . 

Pianos 
PLAYER -PIANOS 

EDISON DIAMOND DISC 
PHONOGRAPHS 

AND 

VICTROLAS 

S AI NT C HARL ES 

MU S I C HO USE 



The PHARMACY 
with a reputation gained by many 
years of close application to business, 

backed by 

Stock (L ARGEST ) 

Quality (HIG H EST ) 

Service <BEST ) 

RESPECTFULLY 

CHARLES E. MEYER 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

STUDENTS 
\Ye appreciate the pa t ronage of wo111en. 
Their business with us is already la rge 
and steadily i11c1·casi11g. \Ye solicit 
YOUR patronage. 

We Pay You to Save 

CENTRAL BA N K 
OF ST. CHARLES 

R. GOEBEL 
The Oldest Active Photographer 

in Missouri 

ST. CHARLES, 1\10. 

Will dispose of all negatives (plates) 
taken before 1900. .\II t ho ·c wishing 
copies or the best enlarged Portraits, 
please order soon. 

Fifty-eight years behind the camera 
trying to make his palrnns look pleas
ant. Has re ·erYed 100,000 negatins. 
taken during t he lasl fifty-Lwo years, 
from which copies a11d enla rgements 

can be had. 

Percy Alexander 

Real Estate 
and 

Insurance 

Notary Public 



NATHAN I. REITER PHOTO CO. 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 

806 CHESTNUT STREET 

The 

Banner-News 

A PAPER WORTH 

YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

W . L. GEREN 

OL D R E LI A B LE 

ELECTRIC SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 

A pair of our H alf Soles wear longer 
t han soles on new shoes. 

20 5 SOUTH ~IAIN STREET 

2 Doors South of Post Office 

St. Charles, Mo. 



Austin S. Fox 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

Steam, Hot Water and Vacuum Heating 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

\VATER WORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING FOR COUNTRY HOMES 

BELL PHONE 99 

OF ST. CHARLES, MO. 

ORGA N I ZE D I 1 87 0 

CAPITAL 
SURPL S AND UNDIVIDED PHOI◄'ITS 

TOTAL RESOURCES - - - - - - - -

$ 50,000.00 

188,541.78 

967,710.48 

We do a General Banking Business, Safety being our first aim 

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED 

J. F. RAUCH, President GUS. H. WILKE, Cashier 

EDW. SCHNEDLER, Ass't Cashier 



The Best 
of Everything 

in 

DRY GOODS AND WOMEN'S 
READY-TO-"TEAR APPAREL 

AND 

MILLINERY 

Sole Agents for 

Queen Quality Shoes 

Edwin Denker 

jflori~t 
FLORAL DECORATIONS 
DESIGNS 

PLANTS AND 

CUT FLOWERS 

A. R. HUNING 217 S. FOURTH STREET 

DRY GOODS COMPANY Ben 115 

3C 

The Best 
of Everything 

In the Line of 

Watches, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Silverware, 

Cut Glass 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Stahlberg 
Jewelry Company 

138 N. Main Street 

EDW. SCHABERG, Proprietor 



The DEPENDABLE Way 

to all points in 
O klahoma and Texas 

FAST LIMITED TRAINS 

SPLENDID DINING CAR SERVICE 

Servi 
that 

s 
the 

. c1t1es 1n 
,· oma and 

, as, the Katy 
, , ,,··· ,- nes can serve 

- •,,4',.,1~ · ~1: V 

~ ~·······):y ou best, either • 
• ··- -ii~ as a traveler or as a 

shipper of freight. 

WHY ARE LINDENWOOD GIRLS LIKE OUR BRAND 

OF GOODS ? 

BECAUSE THEY ARE 

' 'JUST RIGHT " 

Kroeger-Amos -James Grocer Co1npany 

DISTRIBUTEUS OF 

"JUST RIGHT" "FAULTLESS" 
" GOLDEN SLIPPER" AND "CH11\t[0" 

BRAND GROCERIES 

"ACME" 
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